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Holland City News.
VOL. XII.— NO. 35. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1883. WHOLE NO. 604.
If BBNOf, D.B., Dnm Store. Flat Drtt*. Mel;M leleea. Peier Ooele, Toilet Article* ul
Perfiaedea. Blreraueet.m lallauMSitg $m.
A WEEKLY KEWSPAPIB.
PUBLI8IIBD BVBBT SATURDAY AT _ _____
HOLLAND.  MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: No. 38 BIOBTH 8TRBBT.
gUdttiottal goal
TfANPUTTBM, Wm., Deeler|B Draga, Mell-
V eleea.Pelnta, 011b,i
W V A w Haw
» w..., etc.; Propriewr efDr.
. a>Di> Baao’aPMiUjMellclnea; Birer St.
THAT HACKISQ COUGH e«n be ao qalckljr
cared by Hhlloh’e Care. We |oarantee it. Sold
bj D. B. Meenga.
Inesa.
WILL YOU SUP FIR with Dyapepala tod Liter
Coaplalatf Shiloh'a Viullaer la gaaraoteed to




If BYBK, BROUWBR A CO.. Doalere In allM klnda of Parnltare. CarUlaa, Wall Paper,
Carpete, CoflUa, Picture Praaiea, etc.: filter at.
8LBBLPBB9 NIGHTS, made miserable bt that
terrible congb. Sbtloh'a Core la the remedy for
iomout.i
Oium floiaoll.
Holland, Mich. Oct. tad, 1888.
The Common Connell met In regalar aeealon and
vaa called to order by the Mayor.
Member* preaent: Mayor Beach. Alderman Hai^
[ton, Beakema, Werkman, Boyd, Hyland, and
yoa. Sold by D. R. Meenga.
Torma of Smboorlpilon:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if
paid at three months, and $B.OO if
paid at si* months.
SaitMl Oaalan.
CATARRH CURED, health and awoet breath
eecured by Shiloh’a tat^rh Remedy. Price, 50
centa. Kaaal Injector free. Sold by D. R. Meenga.
YT-AN PUTTBN G„ * SONS., General Dealere
V In Dry Goode. Grocerlea, Crockery, Hate
and Cape, Flour, Prorlelone, etc. ; Rlter atreet.
FOR LAMB BACK. Side or Cheat uae Shiloh'a
Poroua Plaater. Price 85 centa. Sold by D. R.
Meenga.
JOB PBIHTIBS PrompW ail Neatly EiecM
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One eouare of ten linee. (nonpareil.l 75 eenU for
ftnt Ineertion. and 25 eente for each sub sequent
inaertlon for any period under three mouths.
| 8 . | 8 M. I 1 T.
Haul*.
rtlTY HOTBL. Mrs. 1. Meyera A Boat, Pro-
Vj prietora. The only flrat-claaa Hotel In the
eltt. la located in the bnaineaa center of the town,
and haa one of the largeat and beat aample rooma
In the State. Free bna In cooneetion with the Ho-
tel. Holland. Mich. 10-ly
SHILOH’S COUGH and Conanmption Care la
eold by na on a guarantee. It cares conanmption.
Sold by D. R. Meenga.




850 500 8 00
500 800 10 00
8 00 10 00 17 00
10 00 17 00 25 00
17 00 25 00 40 00
25 00 40 00 65 00
SHILOH'S TIT ALIBI B U what you need for
Conanmption, Loaa of Appetite, Ditslneaa and
** irmptona of Dyapepaia. Price 10 and 75 centa
bottle. Sold by D. R. Meenga.
tlon of gueata. Holland, Mich.
CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis




Minutes of the laat two meetlnga were read aad
approved.
pirtnoaa amd Accounts.
The Chicago and West Michigan Railway Co.
petitioned a? follows: ,
Vast Mich. R’y Co. be aad la hereby referred to
the committee on streets and bridgea.— Adopted.
By Aid. Harrington—
SmoM, That tha city attorney bo aad ta here-
by Instructed to draw np the necessary co* tract
for grading and grtyellngJNlnth^ atreet, and that
----- - ---------- jn the aama on tha part ef
the city.— Adopted.
Conndl adjourned.
GEO. H. BIPP. OU9 CUrt.
changes.
BualneM Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annam,
- Notices of Births. MarrlaRea. and Deaths pub-
lished whitont charge for subscribers,
py All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber’a name will denote
the expiration of the Subscriptlou. Two XX sig-
nifies tnal no paper will be continued after date.
THIS PA PE R 0"v.e %'Z
QOOTT' HOTBL. W. P. Scott, proprietor.
O Thla hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.85 per day. Good accom-
modations can always be relied on. Holland,Mich. 8-iy
BucUen’a Arnica Salve.
The greatest medical wonder of the
world. Warranted to speedily cure Burns,
es, Cuts, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever
Llviry aid Sals Ctiblu.
paper Advertising Bureau ilO Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be mad«le for It in NEW
YORK.
Rail $oa(K
l)OONK U„ Livery ..... ------ - —
JD andbarnon Marketstreot. Everything firet-
class.
AVBRKATE, O. J., Livery and HoardingH stable. Fine rigs and good horses can ~
wave be relied on. On Fieh street, near Scott’sHotel. 83-tf
Bruises, ---- , ------ - - . - .
Sores, Caocers, Piles, Chilblains, Corns,
Tetter, Chopped Hands, and all ekifi erup-
tions, guaranteed to cure io every instance,
or money refunded. 35 cents per box. A
positive cure for piles. For sale by H.
Walsh.
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
il Ninth street, near Market.
list lirkiti.
T/’UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
Chicago & West Michigan Bailway.
Toting Effecf, Wednesday, Sept. 26, 1883.
yAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meate’ and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
XABufiomlai, Kllli, Skopi, lie.
A Card.
JTo all who are Buttering from Hie errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, lose of manhood, &c.,
I will send a recipe that will cure you,
free of charge. This great remedy wae
discovered hy a missionorr in South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
D, New York City. 28-ly
From Holland
to Chicago.
DAUEL9, VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietors1 of Ptugger Mills: ( Steam Saw and FlourFrom Chicago 1 x 01 nvggt mutt: \ ow>«

























Vi’f I    
Kxp. yAN RAALTE, B. dcaleMn Farm^ImplemenUi
e , k I YX7ILM8, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
YY Iron and Wood combination Pumpe. Cor-
4 Q3 j lOtb and River streete.
NoUrr Publics.
1 AkviuCI U UUlIlCC OI IOC A CALC AliU
O Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short




2 20 _ _____
. RESf, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
3 Is I JD found in his office, on River street, next door
, to D. R. Meengs, drug store.
Read the Fact.
Wm. Vorst. the Tailorlhaa removed his
business to No. 13 Rive# street, formerly
occupied hy Zahn the harness maker. I
will make new clothe* to order, repair old
clothes, and renovate add clean clothes,
making them appear like new. Give me
a call. W. VORST.
Holland, June 5, 1888. 18-
7b Ihs HorwraMs Mayor and Common Council <f
 Holland Cily.
Stas I -The Chicago and W«tt Michigan Railway
Co. having located their freight house on Seventh
street, directly eart of Fish atreet, hereby aak per-
mission to fill said Seventh street in front of said
freight house to such height aa will enable con-
venient delivery of freight to teams. Trusting
vour Hon. Body will grant this request.
I remain yours respectfully,
WM. BAUMOABTIL, Agt. C. A W. M. R’Y.
—Petition accepted.
Columbia Fire Bnglne Co. No. 2 petitioned for
certiflcatea of membership.— Granted.
The following bills were presented for payment:
C. Lands*!, aalary as city treainrer .......... $tt 9t
Bd. Vanpell, **» »• *• marshal .......... » 00
Geo. Bipp, “ “ “ clerk ........... » 1 8
D.Slny ter, bell ringing ...... . ............... WM
Vneer A Kok. fire dep’t repairs ........... 8 95
Wm. H. Rogers, city printing .............. 25 W
H. Blferdinx, service special sseessor...... 8 00
P. Boot, ” “ ...... 8 00
Geo. H. Slpp, « “ “ ...... 8 00
Wm. C. Metis, hardware ................... 8 46
G. Van Kerkfort, teaming. ... ............... 8 74
H. D. Post, books for city library ........... 75 00
On motion Of Aid. Harrington, the bill of H. D.
Poet was referred to the committee on city library,
all otbnr bills allowed and warrants ordered Issued
on the city treasurer, for the amounts.
REPORTS OP STAR DIR O OORRimiS.
The committee on poor reported preaenting the
semi-monthly report of the director of the poor,
and eald committee recommending $29.00 for the
support of the poor for the two weeks ending Oct.
3d, 1888, and having rendered temporary aid to the
amount of $4.50.— Approved and warrants ordered
Issued on the city treasurer for the several
amounts.
SELECT COMMITTEES.
The select commltHljnnf'water malm reported
the following: •
To the Honorable the Mavor and Common Council
of the City of Holland.
Gintlrmeh !— Having been at Muskegon. Thurs-
day the 27th day of Hepteinber, 1888, we had the
opportunity of eeelng the indestructible pipe made
bribe National Tube Works of McKeensport,
For the Holland City Hem:
Thh "Holland Ministerial Association'*
by resolution adopted July 28, 1888, ap-
pointed a Comitittee to prepare and dreu*
late against tbe running of tha Sunday
excursion boat by tbe Macatawa Park
Association.
Tbe following was prepared in Euglish
and Hollandiib and circulated: "We, the
undersigned citisens of Holland, deemfog—
the running of tbe excursion boat on tha
Sabbath by the Macatawa Park Associa-
tion, not only a violation of the Law of
God, but also injurious to social order and
public morals, do hereby respectfully pe-
tition the said Association to discontinue
the same.
Dated: July 24, 1888.”
To above petition, a total of 816 signa-
tures of adult males and females was ob-
tained. Oo or about tbe 27th day of Au-
gust, the same was placed In tbe bauds of
a member of tbe Macatawa Park Associa-
tion to be brought before that body. The
boat contiQued to run ns usual till taken
off for the season and no reply baa been
received to tbe petition up to date.
Com.
Holland Cm, Oct. 2, 1888.
Tbe *'H. C. Ministerial Association” di-
rect above statement to be published in
tbe city papers.
Fkrilolaii.
IT RBMBR8, H., Physician and Surgeon. R««l-
10 00 ak. deuce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
Prom Holland to From Grd..R*plda
a. m.l*. m. p. m. | ltreet. Office at the drug store of Kremera A
Bangs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 18 m., and
frem 5 to 6 p. m. 50-ly
For Sale.
A good farm consisting of 250 acres, 170
acres improved land with fruit ol all kinds
on the premises. The land is located
about 4 miles northwest of this city. Will
>e sold on easy terms. Inquire at the
^Ewa Office, or of James Coroford, at
the place.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 7, ’88. 27-8m
Grand ttapide. to Holland.
a m. a.m. p. m. a. m. a. m. p.m.
IS 25 *815 8 25 ....Holland ..... 11 10 920 lO 20
188 8 40 387 ....Zeeland ..... 10 45 840 10 10
SQ0 985 8 57 .. Hudson vtlie... 10» 740 940
• 15 10 15 408 ....Grandvllls...10 15 7 10 920
686 10 40 425 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 00 0 35 49 00
Am. a.m. p. m. a. m. s.m. p.m.
OUH1PHOR8T, L. Phyelclan and Bnrgoon;
O office at the drag store of Bchepors A Hchip-
ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Bnrgeon;
lYl office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan connty,
Mich. Office honrs from 12 to 2 r. n. 28-ly.
Fknsfnpfcn.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to Prom Maskefoi
jifl.
a m XJIGGINB, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
— • J XX lery opposite tills office.
Watokuail Jivtlry.
s.m. p.m. s. m. P-®- p.m.Pi“;
45 45 3 25 10 55 ....Holland. ... 825 1 55 • 50
820 850 11 15 ...West Olive...
____ Bush kill ....
800 184 .....
685 400 11 25 ...Johnsvillo......... .... .....
700 426 11 45 ..Grand Haven.. 285 1 07 9 00
7 10 480 11 53 ...Ferryaburg... 225 1 02 8 50
7 40 5 10 12 25 ...Muskegon... 1 50 12 25 48 15
w. p.m. p.m. p.m. p. m p.m.
URBYMAN.OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler.
O dealer In Fancy Goods ; Corner of Mi
TTTYKDUYSBN, H., dealer in Watches. Clock*.
YY Jewiilnr and Soectacles. cor. Ninth and, . e ry p , th
Cedar streets. Holland Mich. 24-lv.
Itofiftiess.
i. 0. of 0. r.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndepondentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at OddALLEGAN BRANCH. 1 01 van r no n uumo .m> lu um. uiuut.u o »
From Holland to From Allegan to FellowBHan,Uolland1Micb.,onTneBdajEvenlng












....t... Hamilton ........ 10 80
4 17 10 15
440
p.m.
........ Allegan ........ 950
a. m.
VlslUng brothers arecordlal^ylnvlted. ^ ^
William Baumqabtel, K. S.
* Mixed trains,
t Runs dally, all other trains daily except Sun-
day- All trains run by Detroit time.
F. & A. K.
1 ARaouLARCommnnlcation of Uritt Lodox,
12 40 Xo.l91.F.AA.M..wlllbeheldatMa8onlcHall
-I Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Oct
>»_«>|>0, .17. 'clock, .h.rp. 0 Brii11i„iW M
D. L. Boyd, See’ v.
THE FAST TRAIN:-Leaves Grand Rapids at
l:I5, p; m.; leave Holland at 2:00; Grand Junc-
tion, 2:55; Bangor, 8:10: St. Joseph 4:00; New
Buffalo, 4:55; arrives In Chicago 7 80 Leaves Cm-
Out ilatkftit
OAOO, 8 40 p. w,; New Buffalo, 7:25; St. Joseph,
8:10; Bangor, 9:00; Grand JnncUon, 9:10; Hpl-
fond, 10:00; andarriyesln Grand Rapids at 10:45. Apples, V bushel..
Produce, Etc.
(Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
________ ____ ________ _______ p i
Penn., and would hereby state, from what we nave
idseen, that under one an  the same pressure water
was thrown, from a cast iron pipe to a distance of
185 feet, ami from the wrought iron pipe to a dis-
tance of 175 feet, showing at once the difl
friction between the ' “ ““
City Laundry.
I will hereafter hold myself in readi-
ness to do laundry work of all kinds, st
my residence, on Market street, opposite
tbe City Hotel.
MRS. M. WENTZEL.
Holland, Sept. 20, 1888.
|ieui pwetometd*.
ifference in
...vi.wu_ _______ cast iron pipe and the
wrought lion pipe. We were slso shown a piece
of pipe, by the Superintendent of the works there,
and which Is now here for Inspection, that has
been in salt brine. -98 per cent salt, for two weeks,
and does not show the least effect of it. We wonld
therefore recommend to yonr Hon. Body that
when advertising for bids lor water-pipes for this
city, thev shall be for this kind of pipe.
All of which Is respectfully submitted,
Signed : JOHN KRAMER, Aid. 8nt Wv<*-^ R. B WERKMAN. AU.Zrd Ward.
—Accepted and placed on file.
COKNUKICATIOMB FROM CITY OFFICIOS.
I\> the Honorable the Mayor and Common Council
of the City of Holland, Mich.
Gsmtlimin !— According to Instructions of the
Connell at their last meeting I wonld respectfully
report the following, via : In regard to chan ring
grade of Ninth atreet, between block* 86 and 41.
Tha following changes can be made and not In
m ,'lM srs ...si
of the block between Cedar and Market .treat,
there would be a foil of t tenths of afoot to Market
•treat, and by lowering the grade 5 Wraths of a foot
at Cedar street, east sWa. U would bring the grade
from that point to a level with the centre of the
block between Market aad Cedar streets. By leav-
ing grade aa bow eaUbllshed, at centre ol block
between Cedar and Market street*, there would be
a foil to Markat atreet of 5 tenths of a foot, and
to Cedar street of 8 tenths of afoot. BFlowariif
grade at eaat side of Cedar street 5 tenths of a foot
It wonli necessitate a change of grade betweet
Lipfincott’s Magazine for October Is
especially rich In articles on travel. Ame-
lia Barr, in . an illustrated paper, "Spin-
Drift from tbe Hebrides,” gives an inter*
esling reminiscence of her tour through
the regions with which all novel-readers
have been familiarized by William Black;
Alfred M. Williams, In "The Giants of,
the Plain,” describes the habits and cus-
toms of the Osage Indians; Louise Ooffln
Jones sketches the "Highlands of North
Carolina,'1 and F. B. De Costa has a time-
ly contribution entitled "A Trip to Ischia,”
the scene of the recent volcanic eruption.
‘These Our Actors," by L. Clarke Davis,
is a bright and gossipy paper upon the
comedians who make np Mr. Daiy’s fa-
mous Fifth Avenue Company. "In the
Hands of the Mob” is a reminiscence of a
trilling scene in tbe lawless early days of
an Francisco, as witnessed by a child,
and "Tbe White-Fish of the Great Lakes,”
by G. Archie Stockwell. gives an account





f t e sH * *
Cedar and Fish street* of about S50 feet.
Respectfully submitted,
.GRO. H. BIPP, City Surveyor.
-Accepted, filed, the grade to remain nnchangea
Aid. Kramer here appeared and took hie eeat.
On motion of Aid. Harrington—
Resolved. That the fourth section of the specifi-
cations for improving, grading and gravdlng of
Ninth street be so^mended a* to read, The aide-
walka between River and Cedar streots to be laid
foar Inches above grade.’’
Which aald resolution was adopted two thirds of
We will buy all the Stave ami Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolls, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches iong.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 Inches long.
For making contracts or farther in-
formation apply lo Fixter’s Slave Factory.
ED. VER SCflUftE, Bupt.
or to G. Yon Putten & Sons’ store.
itwetonj.
Beans, f bushel.. .
Butter, fl lb ........
Bgga. f .......
Honey, *»•••••••••
Onions, V bnsnei* ..............
New Potatoes,* bushel...;....
Attorasji. Grain, Feed, Eto.
— --- , 1 (Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
Barley, 9 100 fi> ..... . ..... .......... 1^JOBRIDB, ACARROLL^ Atforocys^Uw,
will be promptly attended to. S-iJ
—
Corn, shelled V bnatael
eeee •
7Ionr.Vbri.eo •eioae.###*
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Cltin & CoMos April Mty Mic.
Especial allention given to collecting
claims. All business entrusted to
me will be faithfully cared for.
A. F. STEGENGA,
• 2Uf Zeeland, Mich.
wX' Bo”'
^Tbe street commissioner reported for the month
of September, 1888.— Filed.
The city treasurer reported for the month of
September, 1883.— Filed.
The city clerk reported that, according to prevl-
ons resolutions, he had Issued the following war-
rants on the city treasurer.
Peninsular Gas Light Co. S bamls Gasoline $25 60
Chicago and West Mich. R’y Co. fre ght. ... 4 »
E. Van der Veen, 6 mon. real Council rooms 25 00
—Approved.
The chief engineer of the fire department report-
ed that at 8 a. m. Bept. 18th, 1883, a fire broke put
at tbe residence of Mr. Johannes Dykema. owing
to the scarcity of water the fire spread to the resi-
dence of Mr. Jan Prakken, both buildings were
conanmed. Loss to Mr. Dykema $2,000, insured
for $1,400. Loss to Mr. Pfokkeii IMOO, Insured
for $400.— Filed.
The clerk presented the following:
TO the Mayor and Common Council of Holland City
Michigan. ~~-
GaRTLiRiR:— At the request of the committee
on water works, I have tested water obtained from
6th str., from tho east side of tannery creek, lllh
str.. and from west aide of tannery creek,llth str.
The water obtained from 6th ^
Bt. Nicholas forOctobor, though the
ait number of tbe present volume, is by
00 means the least In respect to the quell-
tr of Its contents, and opens with a beauti-
ful poem by Philip Bourke Marston, eo*
titled "Bummer Changes,” which is fol-
owed by the second pert of Louisa M.
Alcott’s charming child story, "Little
'yramus tod Tbisbe.”
All big and little people who ere fond
of pels will reed with interest ebout e big
end e little pet ot which John R. Coryell
writes. They ere respectively an elephant
seal which was once tamed by e sailor,
and which was the "Largest Pet in the
World," and a Breton "Midget Sheep” 10
small as to bide behind a bucket.
The younger folks will be delighted to
find another of Palmer Cox’s funny
"Brownie” poems,— Indeed funny poems
are quite a feature of the number. Here
U a list of them: . "A Bold Hunter,” by
Eva F. L. Carson ; "Punch and tho Serious
Little Boy,” hy Margaret Vandegrlft;
"Marmndake Mumm and his Big Bass
Drum,” by E. T. Corbett; “Ned’s Bug-
gestion,” sod "A Big Bite.”
The two popular Serials, "The Ttnkhem
Brothers’ Tide-Mill,” by J. T. Trowbridge,
and "Swept Away,” by Edward 8. Ellis,








) eoaaactlsx with boats
saean, faft B, MiB.
__ ULBIUCU livmavwaa " r - ,
and smoil. Bottling up tbe water and heeplng ln
even temperature, the water from Sth rir.baathe
foast denoeitT Ueisch’e teet for sewage conuml-
nations, puts them In the following order: JeUSlh
str.; 2nd, lUh str. east side creek; W, mh str.
west side creek.' ReroanwnaU of potash test.
1st. 11th str. east side creek; 2nd, 11th str. west
0- un?nnaB*. k. d.





Thsst art Solid Paoti*
The best blood purifier and system reg-
ulator ever placed within the reach of suf-
fering humanity, truly is Electric Bitters.
Inactivity of tbe Liver. Billousnese, Jaun-
dice, Constipation, Weal Kidneys, or any
disease of the urinary organa, or whoever
Mqttirgi an appetizer, tonic or mild stimu-
lant, will always find Elect rlc Bitten the
beat aad only certain cure known. They
act surely and quickly, every bottle -guar-
anteed to give entire •atisfsetion or money







— : I - - w < '®t Chatham, Va., who waylaid a white man
THE EAST.
An assignment for the benefit of
creditors was filed In New York by P. Mayer
A Co., dealers In woolen goods, whose liabil-
ities are said to exceed 91, 000.000. Prefer-
ences to the amount of $610,000 Were given.
....Levy Bros. A Oa, clothing, New York,
have failed They gave preferences for
•900,00a bat have assets reaching nearly
•2,000,00a Their liabilities are placed
at from , 11,500,000 to •1,000,00a....
New Haven, Gt, was the scene of a fcOJXX)
rolling-mill conllagration which threw some
125 hands out of employment. . . .The corner-
stone of the Burnside Memorial Hall at
Bristol, R L, was laid by President Arthur,
Judge Colt delivering the oration At a
lunch which followed at the residence of
Gov. Bourne, the tablecloth and silver used
dM similar duty at a reception to Washing-
ton in 179a
Section B of Steinberg’s elevator at
Buffalo, filled with grain, was burned,
causing a loss of •155.990
#The boiler of the steampr J. S.
Robinson, lying at an Albany dock, exploded,
killing three persons instantly, and wound-
ing many others. Craft lying contiguous to
the Robinsoqfwere badly damaged. The
shock of the &plosion resembled an earth-
quake, and caused consternation In the
vicinity. There were many narrow
escapes from death..... Blair Brothers,
proprietors of the carworks at Hunt-
ington, Pa, have become Insolvent
Their assets are valued at 910,090,
and their liabilities will aggregate
92i)0, 000. .. .Hosmer beat the fastest three-
mile time on record at the Hulton (Pa) re-
gatta, going over the course in twenty
minutes and three Seconds.
Jay-Ete-See won the purse of $5,000
at Fleetwood park. New Yoric, by defeating
St Jullen in straight heats. The line of
spectators extended for two miles, and the
equipages numbered 5, OOtt The betting was
very heavy, at 9100 to 9fi0 in favor of St
Jtmeh. Trie first heat was made in 2:20)/,
the Fecond in 2:11% and the third in 2:1ft
....The jury in the Rose Ambler case re-
turned a verdict at Stratford. Ct , that they
were unable to say who killed her, bnt from
Lewis’ connection with her, they “think sus-
picion points toward him.”
THE WEST*
The Santa Fe road last week sold at
f&19 per acre, all 11s lands from Topeka
westimd for 150 miles. . . .At Osakis, Mina ,
on the Manitoba road, the boiler of a steam
threshing machine exploded, killing four
men and dangerously injuring two.... Sit-
ting Bull is in a state of uncertainty as to
which of his two wives he will give up, and
the ceremony of receiving him into the
Catholic Church has been indefinitely post-
poned
The Illinois State Fair, which was
held this year In Chicago, proved a great
financial success, the attendance far ex-
ceeding that at any previous exhibition.
Over 59,000 people paid admission to the
grounds In one day. All methods of con ve v-
anoe to and from the grounds were strained
to the utmost capacity in the effort to fur-
nish transportation to the great throng of
humanity. It is said that Chicago has not
been so crowded Fince the Knights Templar
Conclave was held there three years ago.
The north express train on the Eel
river branch of the Wabash and Detroit rail-
way, when near Pern, Ind, on the night of
the 28th ult, was boarded by three men
wearing dark masks over their faces. They
confronted Burt Loomis, the messenger of
the Pacific Express Company in his car,
leveled revolvers at his head, and
demanded the keys of the safe The
robbers overpowered him, and beat him
with the butts of their revolvers. At last he
surrendered the keys to the safe. He was
then bound and a gag placed In his mouth.
The robbers then opened the safe, abstracting
come 915,003 In express packages, besides
agent and
others forced the doors, and found the mes-
senger insensible Telegrams were imme-
diately sent in all directions.
Near Sbakopee, Minn., the broken
section of a freight train on the Minneapolis
and St Louis road ran into another division,
telescoping some cars, and instantly killing
the engineer, fireman, a brakeman and a
cattle driver. . . .The Northwestern Rifle As-
sociation’s annual tournament closed at
Fort Bnelling last week, the Minneapolis
team again winning the association's cham-
pion badge, defeating theCh cago and Mil-
waukee teams.... Nearly an inch of snow
fell at Owatonna, Mina, on the 28th nit
Three men attacked an A., T. and
Santa Fe passenger train at Coolidge, Kan.,
for the purpose of robbing the express car.
Engineer John Hilton, for refusing to stop
the train, was shot dead, and the fireman
was severely wounded. The express me«-
eengers, however, repulsed the bandit*
after several shots bad been fired,
one slightly injuring Messenger Peterson
The robbers were pursued and arrested ....
The Conway Manufacturing Company’s sash,
door and blind establishment ut Milwaukee
was destroyed bv fire. The loss isestimaied
at 91(0,009. The insurance amounts to
494, COft Three members of the lire depart-
ment were seriously hurt while attempting
to check the progress of the flames.... An
explosion at the California powder- works
at Siege’s station, near San Francisco, the
scene of several lecent disasters, resulted
In the death and horrible mangling of
forty Chinamen out of a working force of
forty- two. One white man was injured....
At ShelbyviUe, Ind, a houee of iU-fame was
set on fire, and two of the inmates— Flora
Garrett and Maggie Wells— who were sleep-
ing in a back room up-stairs, perished in the
flames.... The Illinois State Fair, held at
Chicago, realized about •40,900 f rom tickets
and 98.000 from privileges. The expenses
were about 985,090, leaving a handsome
surplus
THE SOUTH.
George Laflere, a colored man,
who died in New Orleans at the age of 110
years, claimed to have been Prince of a
tribe of negroes In Guinea, and was a full-
grown man when brought to the olty and
sold as a slave in l&fti He served Paul La-
in the War of 1812. and cared for his
sons in the Mexican campaign. Before the
rebellion he was freed and given money
enough to sustain him comfortably.
- A Fort Smith (Ark.) dispatch re-
ports that between Childer’s Station and
Webber’s Falls. Indian Nation, while Deputy
United States Marshals Beck and Merrill
were attempting to arrest John Bark and a
Cherokee named JohnM. Jacks, whisky ped-
dlers, both oflicers were killed Merrill was
abet several times and had his heatHmashed
in with Bevolvera Bark escaped.
brotbefs, Samnel G.(
William O. and .Thomas Rogers,
taking depositions at Blue Lick, Ky.,in
thehr father* will contest. Samuel who is
President of the Farmers' Bank at Carlisle,
drew his revolver and shot his two brothers,
inflicting moztal wounds. William is 3 Sh
Louis lAwyerv and Thomas is a fanned
The fratricide' claims that he thought his’ - Tf
yiai
on his way to market with , vegetables, and
of a colored man at Savannah, G&, who
killed a sailor.
At a camp-meeting near Wins-
ton, N. G, the appearance of a large
number of moccasin snakes caused fifty
ladles in the congregation to faint. Several
persons were bitten before the men could
kill the reptiles
WASHINGTON.
Maj. Gen. Pope, now commanding
the Department of toe Missouri, will prob-
ably succeed Gen. Sheridan In command of
the Military Division of the Missouri, which
includes, besides the Department of Mis-
souri, the Department of Dakota, Texas, and
the Platte.... Gea Sherman has fixed un irea bn n s pon
the 1st of November as the date upon wmch
he will turn over the command to Gea
Sheridan and practically retire to civil life,
although he will not be placed on the retired
list of the army until the 8th of February.
D. W. Glassie, of Waahingtoa has been
disbarred os a patent attorney beforo the
Interior Department on account of irregular
practices.
The following message was received
byPresident Arthur in answer to the Presi-
dent’s congratulations upon the open-
ing of the Central and South
American Telegraph Company’s lines:
“The Emperor and Empress of Brazil thank
the Pre iuent and Government of the United
States, and in returning their salute concur
withtnemln the assurance that the sew
channel of direct communication open be-
tween the two countries via Valparaiso and
Galveston will contribute to the mainten-
ance of the happy relation existing between
them and to their material benefit”
The only excitement in Washington
just now is over the Civil Service act The
Civil Service Commissioners and the heads
of departments are at loggerheads, and
there are all kinds of opinions as to what the
law really means ____ Ex-Secretary Blaine has
leased his new and palatial Washington resi-
dence to L Z. Leiter, of Chicago, for a term
of yearn
The readjustment affects the salaries
of 2,176 Postmasters. Forty-four oflices have
been added to the Presidential list, and
twenty-five Presidential offices have been
reduced to the fourth class, leaving the
number of Presidential postoffloes Oct 1
2.175, with salaries amounting to 750,90ft
Every part of the country is Included in the
readjustment The changes in some of the
larger offices are noted below:
, Present Salary as
Name of office. salary. Adjusted.
St Louis ........................ $4,oeo $0,000
Chics go .............. 4,000 6,000
Cincinnati ....................... 4,000 6,000


















The Greenback State Convention in
Massachusetts was attended by 375 accred-
ited delegates. Ben Butler was nominated
for Governor and John Howes for Lieuten-
ant Governor without the formality of a
vote. Howes declined to serve, and joined
with other prominent Greenbackers la call-
ing a new convention at Worcester for Oct.
1ft
Ben Butler was renominated by
acclamation for Governor of Massachusetts
in the Democratic State Convention. Wil-
liam A Simmons, in seconding the nomina-
tion. said the bine blood and cavaliers must
go down. Frederick O. Prince was selected
lor Lieutenant Governor. . . . .The Republi-
can State Convention of Nebraska nomin-
ated M. B. K. Reese for Judge of the
Supreme Court
The Republicans of Maryland met
in convention at Baltimore and nominated
Hart R Holton, of that city, for Governor
by acclamation; Washington Smith, of Dor-
chester, for Comptroller, and R 8. Matthews,
of Baltimore, for Attorney General Ther u i
resolutions adopted cordially Approve of the
course of Prerident Arthur, but declare that
pave abuses continue to exist In theadmin-
iFtratlon of the State Government, and
that the rulers must be dethroned....
The New York Democracy held their Con-
vention at Buffalo, and disposed of the
business for which they met, witbo.ut
a row, though there was forne wrangling
among the contesting delegations. Isaac
H. Maynard was nominated for Secretary
of State, Alfred C. Chapin for Comptroller.
Robert A Maxwell for Treasurer, ’and
Dennis O'Brit n for Attorney General
The platform denounces taxation to raise a
surplus fund for distribution among the
States-by the Federal Government, andheart-
ily Indorses Gov. Cleveland s administration.
The ascertained views of forty-one
Republican members elect of the next Con-
gress, says a Washington correspondent, in-
dicate that the party as a whole oppose a re-
opening of the tariff question at the next
session. The views of the seventy-nine
Democratic members indicate that their
party will favor a further revision of
the - tariff and liberal approprot rla-
tlons for the Mississippi river,
may favor the abolition of the internal rev-
enue, and a large majority favor free
tobacco. Most of the seventy-nine refuse
to expiess themselves 011 tbe Speakership
ouestlon, but to the extent that they have
done so Carbsle seems to be the favorite.
Hiscock is the favorite Republican can-
didate.
GENERAL.
Joseph Medill of the Chicago Trib-
une, was a witness before the United States
Senate Sub-Committee on Education and
Labor. The chief cause of the impecuni-
ous condition of the masses of laborers in
thU country he attributed to their own im-
providence. The only way to improve them
Mias to teach them to save, too much
of the earn ngs of laborers was spent in
liquor and tobacco. It had been calculated
cigars, . tobacco, and useless amusements.
What tbe country wanted, he said, was
more mechanics. Industrial schools should
be established In very large cities, where
education in technical arts oould l>e ob-
tained. In speaking of the railroad ques-
tion the witness said some mean* should be
adopted for securing a uniformity of rates.
Railroads should not be permitted to exer-
cise the power of arbitrarily changing tbe
value of all products of the country. Both
State and Federal legislation should be em-
ployed to remedy this evil The capitaliza-
tion of many railroads was far In exoess of
the oost of construction '.of tha-xoods, and
they were annually fleecing the people 0!
tbe country out of millions of dollars In
profits.
The revenues of the Dominion of
Canada for tbe past year were 985,888.884,
and the expenses of the‘Gover*mentf&.,,r
805;ai9, leaving a siupldaiof 9ftOS8,ll4 ex-,
cusive of the amounts' received from the1
salt of lands in the ̂ orthWest Territories.
.‘The schbol-slate market is in a bod
way on account of overprodnotion, and the
the manufacturers have been ordered to
take a sixty-days’ rest..,. There were 194
failures in the United States reported to
Hradrtreel'* during the week ending Sept
29— thirteen less than the preceding week,
nine less than the corresponding week of
1882, aad fifty-two more than the same week
of 1831..., Mrs. Diana Colphas, aged 115,
died at London, Out She was a negress,
bom in Kentucky in 1768.
‘ The base-ball seaqon . closed * on the
80th of September. Boston wins the cham-
pionship of tbe National League from
the Chicagos, which has held it for the past
three years; Philadelphia captures the Amer-
ican Association flag, while Toledo will next
year fly the new Northwestern League pen-
ant The following table shows tbe games
won and lost this season by the eight clubs




















Games lost ............ 135 39 40 42,45150 58 Bl]
Figures of the failures for the third
quarter of 1883, compiled by R G. Dun A
Co., of New York, shown great increase in
the number of mercantile disasters, as com-
pared with last year. The number of
failures in the quarter just closed is 1,803,
with liabilities of 952,000,0C0, while for the
same quarter of 1882 there were only 1,300,
with liabilities of 9 18,000,000. For the
first nine months of 1888 the failures re-
ported number 6,440, as against 4,897 in toe
same period last year. The liabilities for
the first nine months of the present year
are 9118.009,000, as against 899,000.000 for
1882. In Canada the failures for the nine
months of 1888 ore over 1,900 in number, as
against 587 in 1882. The liabilities for the
first nine months of the present year are
911,000,000, os against 95,100,000 in the same
time last year.
FOREIGN. v
At Dungannon, Ireland, Thomas
Power, O’Connor and Small, members of
Parliament, visited Unchnaclay Market for
the purpose of holding a political meeting.
They were unable to speak, however, as a
body of Orangemen took possession of the
town and compelled them to remain within
do ora The Orangemen held a meeting in
the principal street Shouts of “No home
rule!' were raised, and cheers for the
Queen given The mob announced its in-
tention of keeping possession of the town
until O’Connor ana Small withdrew, and de-
clared they would remain up all night to
revent the Parnellltes from erecting a plat-
^DBIWONAli NEWS*'
Inquiries from many persons as to
whether they could be compelled to pay for
newspapers sent to their address without
authority have received the following rnlisg
frqlp the Postofflce Benartment: “TheHabU-
itkbf a party to pay for a newspaper mult
bv determined by.’ tha rules applicable to
Other con tract* When a publiaW.withjOfcfc
request from a party, either express or Im-
plied, sends a paper, the mere fact that the
party addressed takes the paper from the
postoffice does not ot itself create a liability
to pay for it It takes two to make a con-
tract and one party without the consent of
the other cannot make him his debtor.”
v It is telegraphed from Washington
that since November last the redemption of
3-per-ccnt bonds has caused a contraction
of the currency to the amount of 9 10,000,-
000, and that the bonks are trying to devise
some means of relie t
The Hamilton County (Ohiq) JMs-
trict Court has made a decision as to the lia-
bility of diocesan church property to pay
the debts of the late Archbiriiop Porcell
The decision Is In effect that schools and
churches built by subscription are not liable
in any sense, as the Archbishop was simply
trustee, except where it is known that the
Archbishop n mself contributed, and this
special amount, with interest, the assignee
can collect Regarding the cemeteries, the
court held that they were not dedicated to
the public, and such lots as remain unsold
should be disposed of for the benefit of the
creditor*
Mr. George B. Loring, Commis-
sioner of Agriculture, announces a conven-
tion of the representatives of all classes in-
terested in the animal industries of the
United States, at Chicago, Thursday and
Friday, Nov. 15 and 16 next There will be
a discussion concerning contagious diseases
among domestic animals. The following
topics will be introduced: 1. Tbe extent to
wni
p r i
form. Orange bands played throughout the
night, and great excitement prevailed....
The official report of the fatalities conse-
quent upon tne late earthquake in Ischia
states that 1,990 persons were killed and 374
Injured.
Premier Ferry and the Marquis
Tseng are still holding conference* In the
meantime the Block Flags are reported as
having abondoned Bontay and several
Mandarins have acknowledged' their sab-
miss on to French authority. China's reply
to France s memorandum' is said to have
been received at Paris, rejecting several
of the French proposal* A dispatch
from Hong Koug discredits the re-
jorts of impending trouble at Canton....
The third marriage in St Paul’s London,
ieh contagious diseases exist among
domestic ammals in this country. ’ ft
The modes by which they are in-
troduced or disseminated, ft Meth-
ods by which they may be eradi-
cated, or infected districts be isolated.
4. The efficiency of existing legislation rela-
tive to such disease* It Is desired that this
convention may be national and thoroughly
representative in its character . . . .Oat of a
population of 10.000 at Tapachula, Mex.,
1,200 have died from black small-pox....
Coleman Brothers, dealers in clothing, of
New York, and San Francisco, have made on
assignment in the latter city, with probable
liabilities of •SCO.OOft
Mods in the streets of Madrid in-
sulted Frenchmen and threatened the
French Embassy, because of the indignities
offered Alfonso in Pari* At many gather-
ings held strong speeches against France
were mad* It is now stated that the Span-
ish King's appointment was a complete sur-
prise planned by Kaiser Wilhelm, and with
which Bismarck had nothimr whatever to
do ____ Nihilist circulars have appeared in 8h
The National Convention of the colored
people- convened in . the large hall of the
Liederkranz building, at Louisville, Ky., and
was In session three day* The convention
was called ty. order By M. N. Holland, of
Washington, D. C. A M. Green, of Louisi-
ana, was mode temporary Chairman. In ac-
cepting the chair he exhorted the delegates
to stand by fte principles set down In the
call, and refrain from all discussions of po-
litical - questions) J1 N. j&regory; of Wash-
ington, was mode temporary Secretary.
There was a wrangle over the permanent
ChairmahAhip aim tome disorder marked
the proceeding* Too many delegates want-
ed to spelk at once. The Eastern men
charged the West and South with a
desire to dominate the convention,
and considerable feeling was worked
up. The vexed question as to Who should
preside was finally settled by the oboioe
falling upon Frederick Douglass, who enter-
tained the convention with a two hours’
speech. He urged the people of his race to
move toward the goal of prosperity and ed-
ucation, and to compel the world .to receive
them as equal* He thought it time tbat
outrageous lynchings be stopped, and that
colleges, the professions and trades-unions
welconied the negro. The speaker told his
hearers that the colored race would never
be properly recognized until one of its class
was elevated to the \ice Presidency, or to a
podtiondn the Cabinet A Resolution was
adopted that his address be seat to Con-
gress us the sentiment of the convention.
A good deal of time was spent in wrangling
over the minor details sf the permanent
organization, which was finally completed,
and Committees on Civil Rights, Education,
Bolls, and Address were appointed. Numer-
ous resolutions intended to be sent to Con-
gress asking for back pay, for money lost
to depositors in the Freedman's Savings
Bank, for Federal appropriations for the
Petersburg demanding that the Government
prevent the cruel treatment of prisoners,
especially women.
The Athletic Base-Ball Club, of Phil-
adelphia, won. the championship of the
American Association, and on returning
home the members found the city half
draped and illuminated in their honor.
Brood street was so choked that the players
could scarcely reach their carriage* *The
Mayor received the procession at Independ-
ence Hall
While engaged in joint political de-
bate with Judge Kinne, at De Witt, Iowa,
Gov. Sherman was seized with an apoplectic
fit, and for some time stood dumb before
the assembly. Friends saved him from fall-
ing.
During a political quarrel at Liberty,
Mis*, Eugene McElwee killed Sheriff Whit-
ington. A large number of persons at once
gathered about the scene, one of whom shot
the murderer dead
“I like company well enough,” said
Mrs. Planetung, “but I’m not going to
rung on the occasion,
laugh has written to Sir Stafford Northcote
to the effect that he will demand his seat
when Parliament assembles, and charging
Northcote with causing the trouble aris-
ing from the prevention of Bradlaugh
exercising his legislative right*....
The head of Capt Reviere, who commanded
the French forces in Tonquln, together with
the heads of thirty soldiers killed in the
fortie from Hanoi have been recovered. . . .
Turkey is about to inform the powers that
if Bulgaria lapses into a state of anarchy
the Porte wili step in and preserve the
peace  Nordenskjold s Artie expedition has
arrived at Gottenberg, Sweden.
In the presence of 250,000 people on
the Nlederwald, the statue of Germania was
unveiled, amid the booming of cannon,
ringing of bells, shrieking of whistles, and
the singing of tbe national anthem by the
vast gatheiing. The statue cost 1,010,000
mark* and the inscription commemorates
the Franco-German war, and the re-
establishment of the empire In 1870-71.
A counter demonstration was held in
Paris before the "Strasbourg” statue....
Crotty, an Irish landlord, who had been
wounded several times previously, was shot
dead near Ballino, County Mayo. ....The
Salvation Amy U in trouble again— this
time in Savoy, where its meetings have
been prohibited on pain of expulsioa
O’Donneli, the murderer of Carey,
was re-examined at London, on the 28th
ult, and fully committed for trial Young
Carey's evidence M as rather contradictory,
and he admitted that he was not quite sure
that O’Donnell used the words “I was sent
to do it” but Mr* Carev was firm on this
point and the cross-examination left her
testimony intact
The Irish National League of Great
Britain held Its convention at Leads,
Thomas Power O’Connor presiding. A
heated discuBsion resulted In tbe demand
of the London delegates 10 enlarge the Ex-
ecutive Committee, and its membership
was finally increased to sevea....A Na-
tional League meeting wa* held at Omagh,
upon which occas on the Orangemen also
held a demonstration. There were no
disorder* The Orangemen denounced
the leigue as seditious, and called
upon the Government to suppress the meet-
ing*.... One sheep out of a cargo of LOGO
from Canada having been found affected
with scab on landing at Liverpool the au-
thorities ordered the slaughter of the en-
tire Invoice. . . . .When King Alfonso of Spain
arrived at Paris he was met at the derot by
a large concourse, who hooted and nissed
at him, shouting, “Down with the Uhlan
King!” The clamor and insulting cries
were kept up in all the streets
through which the King passed.....
In an interview the other day O'Donnell,
the slayer of Carey, declared that he shot
his man in self-defense..,. Bartholomew
Binns,ja railway plate-layer pf Dewsbury,
England, has been appointed public execu-
tioner, to succeed Mnrwbod.
that you follow the custom of the shop
sign and put your company last. "—Bou-
ton Transcript.
“Oh, she was a jewel of a wife !” said
Pat, mourning over the loss of his
better-half; “she always struck me
with the soft end of the mop !”
THE MARKET.
NEW YORK
Beeves ........................... $ 4.60
HOOS ............................. 6.60
Flour— Superfine ............... *85









Corn— No. 2 ....................... ei $ .61)4
Oath-No. 2 ....................... 36 0 .36)4
Pork-Mcss ...................... 11.50 Ktll.75
Lard .............................. o8)4@ .08*
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Good to Fancy Steers.. 6.10 $6.40
Common to Fair ....... 4.30 $ 5.15
Medium to Fair ........ 5.20 $ 6.65
Hogs ............................. 4.40 $ 6.15
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. 5.40 @5.60
Good to Choice Spr'g Ex. 4.75 $ 5.00
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 94.^ .95
No. 2 Red Winter ...... 1.03)4$ 1.04
Corn-No. 2 .................... . .49 $ .49)4
Oath-No. 2. ...................... 37*$
Rye-No. 2 ....................... 5$*$
Barley— No. 2 .................... 62)4$
Butter— Choice Creamery ....... 26 $
Eoos— Fresh ...................... 21 $
PORK-Mess ...................... 10.50 $10.62)4
Lard ............................. 07)4$ .0774
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2. .................... 94 $ .94)4
Corn-No. 2. ...................... 51 $ .62
Oats-No. 2. ...................... 27 $ .27)4
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 64 $ .64)4
Barley— N0..2 ................... 62)4$ .63
Pork— Mess...., ................. 11.25 $10.45
Lard ............................. 07 $ .07*
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.00 $ 1.00)4
Corn— Mixed ...................... 46)4$ .46*
Oats-No. 2 ....................... 25*$ .2574
RTS ................................ 51 $ .51)4
Pork-Moss ...................... 1L87)4$11.60
Lard .............................. 07)4$ .07*
CINCINNATI
Wheat-No, 2 Red ............... 1.05 $ L0C
Corn ............ . ............ .... .53 $ .54
Oats ............................... 29*$ .so
Rye. ............................... 57 $ .57)4
PORK-Mes* ...................... 11,26 @11.60
Lard .............. ........... ..... 07)4$ .07*
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 1.06 $ 1.07
Corn ...................... 62 $ .53
.»«, .ao
Flour....; ............ ... ........ 4.00 @*75
Wheat— No. l White ............ 1.08*$ toe*
Corn— No. 2 ...................... 53*$, .54
OATB-Mixed ............... ...... .29 $ .29)4
Pork— Mess. . . ̂  ............. 12.25 $12.50
„ INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... loi
Corn— No. 2 ....................... ..
OATO-Mixed ...................... 27
’ ^ EAST LIBERTY, PA,



















education of the colored people, etc., were




The following resolution was introduced
by a delegate:
Whereas, The administration of President C.
A. Arthur is in harmony with the principles of
tbe grand old Republican party : therefore be it
Resolved, That this National Convention of
Colored Men assembled give to the administra-
tion their heartiest support.
This caused the wildest uproar, and the
convention was oh its feet The South and
Weat pressed the resolution, while only a
few from the North and East appeared to
favor it Personal violence was offered In
one instance, and bedlam followed, but
finally the resolution, on motion of Her-
bert, of Louisiana, went to the Committee
on Resolutions, from which it was never re-
ported
A' Kentucky delegate moved the follow-
ing, which also made a great uproar:
Resolved, That the colored peoule of the
United States in convention assembled do affirm
our devotion anew to the Republican party, and
will use onr utmost endeavors for the continued
ascendency and control of the National Gov-
ernment, believing it to be for the best Interests
of the whole people.
The convention refused to adopt the
resolution. Many protested against bring-
ing politics into tne deliberations of the
body, and only the wise decision of the
chau- in sending the question to the Com-
mitee on Resolutions saved the convention
from a split
The convention adopted the following ad-
dress, after which it adjourned:
The National Convention of Colored Men re-
spectfully present the following a- embracing
and representing their views and sentiments:
1. Tbat we are grateful for, nnd rejoice in the
miraculous emancipation that came to our race
twenty years ago. The shock of embattled arms
was the lullaby of th* nation born in a day. We
don’t, we can’t, forget the great sacrifice of tbe
women aad the heroic men who made possible
the struggle in which treason and slavery were
consigned to a common sepulcher. If we did
we would be unmindful of the measure of de-
votion and patriotism that the 186 .white and
seven colored soldiers rendered the nation.
2. We are not insensible to the fact that the
Congress of the United States has spread upon
the statute books many laws calculated to make
us secure in our rights as citizens, nor would we
b • forgetful of the magnificent amendments to
the constitution intended to render forever im
possible the crime of human slavery.
3. We do not ask any more class legislation.
We have had enough of this; but we do believe
that many of the laws intended to secure us our
rights as American citizens arc nothing more
than dead letters. In the Southern States al-
most without exception the colored people are
denied the fruit of their honest labor, defraud-
ed of thdr political rights at the ballot- box, shut
out from learning trades, cheated out of their
civil rights by Innkeepers and common-carrier
companies, and. left by States to an inadequate
opportunity for education and general improve-
ment.
4. We regard labor on the question of educa-
tion and moral training aa paramount to all
other questions. We believe that the question,
especially in the South, needs recasting and that
plantation credits and the mortgage system
should be abolished. Honest labor should be
remunerated. The landholders of the South
should recognize that this question is to be
solved by encouraging the negroes to Industry,
frugality, and business habits, by inciting them
to habits of thrift, by assisting them to acquire
an interest in the soil, by paying them honest
wages for honest work, and by making tnem
contented and happy in the land of
their nativity. The white men and
owners of the soil of the South can
settle the question of labor and capital between
white and black. We believe in a broad and
comprehensive system, looking toward the edu-
cation of young colored girls so that they may
become intelligent and faithful women, and that
young colored boy's may learn trades and be-
come useful men amCgood citizens The relig-
ious and moral training of the youth of oux
race should not be neglected. The hope of every
people is adherence to sound scoial and ethical
principles. The moral clement in the character
is of greater value than wealth or education, and
this must be fostered by the family and encour-
aged by the pulpit.
5. The failure of the Freedman's Savings
Bank and Trust Company, established to re-
ceive the earnings of persons heretofore held in
bondage and tbe descendants of such persons,
was marvelous. It was established by the Gov-
ernment and wss thought solvent. In changing
the charter the Trustees transcended their au-
thority and thereby made themselves liable.
The Government, in appointing special machin-
ery to close the insolvent institution, violated
the United States statutes on bankruptcy, and
should therefore reimburse the creditors of the
bank.
6. Tho distinction made between white and
colored troops in the regular army is ungrate-
ful Tbe white men ran enter any branch of the
service, while the colored men are confined to
the cavalry and Infantry service, and in the ap-
pointment of dvil.ans to tbe regular army w«
believe it the duty of the President of the
United States to consider the claims of tbe col-
ored men. This distinction is carried into ths
navy as well.
7. It is not our province to dictate the policy
for tbe government of our fellow-citizens In the
several States. It Is a matter that cironm-
stanoes and patriotism should shape.
* Asa race struggling and contending for
our politioal rights, we are notnnmindlul or the
efforts of Ireland to gain her rights: and we ex-
tend to onr Irish friends our profound sympa-
thy and best wishes. We earnestly desire the
abolition of the chain-gang convict system and
the admission to tradee-nnions of men of otu
race, and employments In commercial pursuits.
«. In nearly every State In the union, both
North and South, people ot our race are not al-
lowed to enter freely into trades or to gain em-
. ployment in the higher walks of life. This la
nn worthy of our institutions and hurtf uhto the
reputation of our country at home and abroad.
• yvy' T'V-^'.-v. . •r'.iv
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HOHiAND city, miohiqan.
United States spinnere used 108,561
bales 'more of cotton during the last
past twelve months than during the
like period preceding, or 2,073,096
bales in all. Southern mills consumed
| 313,393 bales, an increase of 26,439.
A curious war against wire fences
has broken out in Texas. Miles and
miles of them, 125 miles in three coun-
ties — have been cut down and destroyed,
leaving the stock to roam at will. The
Governor has been asked by the load-
ing stock men to call out the militia,
but he has refused and they have de-
termined to take the matter into their
own hands. Unless something is done
* serious trouble is apprehended.
The planting of tsees along the road-
ways of France is a grand good scheme.
At present the total length of public
roads there is 18,750 miles, of which
7,250 are bordered with trees, while
4,500 miles are at present being
planted, or will shortly be planted.
On the remaining 7,000 miles the nature
of the soil does not permit of planta-
tions. The number of trees already
planted amounts to 2,678,603, consist-
ing principally of elm, poplar, acacie,
plate, ash, sycamore and lime trees.
The engineer of a train running be-
tween Norristown and Philadelphia a
few nights ago, was horrified to see just
in front of the engine the body of a
man lying on the ends of the ties out-
side of and parallel with the rails.
The train apparently passed over him
before it could be stopped. But on
going back to find his mangled body,
the engineer found him entirely un-
harmed and sound asleep. On being
awakened and told of his narrow escape
from death he exhibited no emotion,
but grumbled at being disturbed. The
engine must have passed within one or
two inches of his body, j 1
Mrs. Frank Leslie, having an-
nounced het intention never to marry
again because she is making $150,000
per year out of her deceased partner’s
publications, and it is more money than
she knows what to do with, impecum-
ous editors, without incumberanoes,
shrewdly take it as an advertisement
that the old girl is lonely, and are get-
ting ready their bids with the requisite
• plans and specifications. No woman
can be happy who is making more
money than she knows what to do with,
unless she gets some male person to
help use it up.
The orange crop in California this .}
• year is said to be the largest ever
known in that State, notwithstanding
the fact that may trees were damaged
by the February frosts. The lime crop,
on the contrary is much smaller than
ttsual. Heretofore not many oranges
have been exported from California.
They are1 liked ell enough for their
v sweetness and flavor to have been con-
sumed almost wholly within the State
up to tha present time. ; They are pre-
ferred, as a rule, to any except Floridas,
and very few Floridas have reached
the Golden State. . In time, however,
with the orange crops increasing as
they have been doing, California will
have to seek a market in the Eastern
States for her surplus. ,
The sagacity of Juno, a pure English
mastiff, standing three feet high and
weighing 120 pounds, owned by ex-
Mayor Bookstaver, is recorded by the
Syracuse Evening Herald. She
sleeps in Dandelion's stall, curling up
' against his head, and the two are insep-
arable. One day Juno went* up stairs
with her master to his office in the
f 'Wieting block, and Dandelion was left
in the street at one end of a weighted
i halter. Ere long there was a commo-
tion in the street, and the ex-Mayor,
looking out, found Dandelion in the
vestibule trying to drag the carriage
upstairs. Juno likes children, and a
child may safely pull the dog’s tail of put
its hand into her mouth ; but a little
boy who likes green apples cannot pick
them up in her presence, for, she takes,
the little boy by the wrist and holds
r him until he no longer holds the apple.
* It is estimated that in 7,500 of the
; 9,000 bar-rooms in Philadelphia free
, luncheon is provided. The quality of
the food varies according to ..the loca-
tion of the bar-room, from, the, soup
made of a half-packed, beef < bone} a f4w
scraps of fat and lean meat, a small
measure of potatoes, turnips and toma-
toes and two gallons of Schuylkill
water, to the spread consisting of Bos-
ton baked beans, boiled and baked
macaroni, broiled reed birds in season,
choice breakfast bacon, “and a variety
of other dainties that would probably
cost from 40 to 60 cents were the patton
to get the same thing in a regular res-
taurant.” The daily cost of providing
the luncheon first described is only a
few cents, while the barkeepers, who
go to the other extreme expend about
$10 a day for food, which is free to
their customers. The hotels generally
refrain from infringing upon the do-
main of the dining-room by offering
their customers in the bar-room any
food more tempting than stale crackers
and dried-up cheese.
The prisoners in the Hungarian
murder trial' were defended by five
lawyers, three of whom were, like the
prisoners, Jews. But the leading coun-
sel for the defense was Baron Eotvos,
a Christian nobleman of an old Magyar
family, who is distinguished in his
country not only as an advocate and
orator, but also as a journalist, pub-
licist and poet. He is between 40 and
45 years of age, and a speaker of much
power. In undertaking the defense of
the accused Jews, he exposed himself
to as much opprobrium and danger of
violence at the hands of the populace
as an abolitionist would have incurred
in undertaking the cause of the slave
before the war in a Southern State.
The rage of the mob was directed
particularly against hin> of all the*
counsel for the defence, and on one
occasion he was attacked in the street
after leaving the Court House and
barely escaped with his life. He sought
refuge with his friends in a house that
was stoned by the mob and had every
window facing the street demolished.
Kossuth’s letter congratulating him
upon his conduct of fhe defense made
an impression that was all the deeper
for these circumstances.
POLITICS.
Meeting of the New York Dem-
ocratic State Convention.
• ,   "  
Che Maryland Bepublicani Nominate a
Ticket and Adopt an Elaborate!
Platform.




(HI 8TATI CONVENTION DISPOSES OP ITS WORE
WITHOUT A ROW.
The Democracy of New York held its State
Convention at Buff ala As John Kelly, the
Tammany chief, entered the hall, he was
cheered by the Tammany and Irvin? Hall
delegations in the gallary. The delegatee
arrived in a body, no preference being
shown to any distinct body on admittance.
Alfred C. Chapin, of Kings county,
was made temporary Chairman. Loud ap-
plause greeted the roll-call when the name
of Samuel J. Tilden, Jr , yras reaohed. A
protest against the admission of the New
York county Democracy delegates was re-
ferred to the Committee on Contested Seats,
who decided to give the county Democracy
88, Tammany Hall 21, and Irving Hall 10 del-
egatea Thomas G Benedict, of Ulster
county, was made permanent Ch airmail.
The Committee on Resolutions made the
following report, and it was unanimously
adopted:
The Democracy of New York reaffirms the
platform addpted at its last State Convention,
which has received the approval of the people,
as shown by a majority of nearly 300,000 at the
last election; and they especially denounce the
proposition that the people should be taxed to
raise a surplus fund for the Federal Govern-
ment to distribute among the States. We
claim with pride and satisfucti »n that every
in mines and workshops; equal pay tor
equal work of men and women. The plat-
form closes with an extreme eulogy of Gov.
Great applause followed the reading, and
the resolutions were adopted.
The remainder of the ticket waa then
nominated as follows: Lieutenant Governor,
John Howes; Secretary of State, Nicholas
Furlong; Attorney General, George Foster;
Treasurer, Wilbur F. Whitney; Auditor, A
H. Wood. 4 .
Objection was made to Foster, as he was
not a lawyer, but a delegate said In Butler
they had all the law necessary, and It made
no matter who was Attorney GenenaL The
ticket was adopted unanimously. The state
Committee was authorised to fill any vacan-
cies by well-known Greenbaokera
MASSACHUSETTS DEMOCRATS.
BUTLER RENOMINATED.
The Democrats of Massachusetts met in
convention at Springfield, and was organ-
ised by the election of Edward Avery as
Chairman. There was some noise and con-
fusion over the mode of appointing the
State Central Committee, and one protest-
ing delegate, who forced his way on the
platform, waa unceremoniously hustled off.
After this episode tire proceedings passed
0lqA&ns nominated Butler for Gov
The Postoffice Department at Wash-
ington has lately received the twenty-
ninth annual report of the Postmaster
General of Great Britain and Ireland
for the fiscal year ending March 31,
1883. From that report has been ob-
tained the following interesting facts
and statistics with regard to the pres-
ent working of the British postal sys-
tem:’ Number of letters delivered in
the Ugit#l ^Kingdom 4uring thejrear,
1,280,636,200; increase 4.2 per cent
Number of postal cards, 144,016,200;
increase, 6.4 per cent. Books, pack-
ages and circulars, 288,206,400; in-
crease, 6.3 per cent., and newspapers,
must go down. The gentleman who pre-
sided over the Republican State Convention
is one of the esthetic representatives of
Beadon Hill, and his course there Illustrates
how easy it is to descend from the position
of gentleman to that of blackguard ’ Butler
was then unanimously nominated The
committee appointed to nominate the re-
mainder of the State ticket reported as fol-
lows:
Lieutenant Governor— Frederick 0. Prince.
Secretary of State— Charles Marke.
Treasurer and Receiver-General — Cavil y
H. Ingalls
Attorney-General— Jphn W. Cummings.
Auditor -John Hopkins
The following resolutions were adopted:
The Democrats o fMassachnsetts, in conten-
tion assembled, enter upon the camptoa with
the calm assurance that the people of the State
will record a more glorious victory than that of
1883. The national outlook for 1884 Is cause for
congratulation, and the signs of coming tri-
umph are everywhere apparent. With^ma-
UBeiePB u»rw uotji nwnouv.., w.%.
service has been freed from the debaaing and
Injurious influences of partisan manipulation,
freedom and purity of the primaries have been
secured, political assessments have been abol- i n are every umc "‘rVJbTT.
Ished, receivership abuses have been corrected, I lorRy in the Lower Houae of Congress, with a
the principle of local self-government has been Democratic Governor in twenty-five btates, an
adhered to, the efficiency of tho National Guard | we need is harmony and an “
has been increased, taxation for the support of
the Government has been reduced, a State Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics has been established,
the rights of the workingman have been further
protected, and the injurious competition of con-
vioiMabor has been curtailed.' and business
methods have been the rule In the management
of SUte affairs. „ .
On the record thus made, and to which it will
steadfastly adhere, the Democratic party asks a
renewal of the award of the confidence of the
people. We Invite with reason all friends of an
Improved State administration, irrespective of
party, to join with the Democracy in preserving
and perfecting the reforms in progress and in
extendiing them to all branches of the State
We heartily indorse Gov. Cleveland’s adminis-
tration. It justifies the great vote which elect-
ed him. He has deservedly won the affection of
the people by his Industry, firmness and in-
telligence and aggressive honesty. The results
make his administration one of the best the
SUte ever bad. . . . «
Isaac EL Maynard waa nomlnatecr for Sec-
retary of State, Alfred G Chapin for Comp-
troller, Robert A Maxwell for State Treas-
urer, and Dennis O’Brien for Attorney Gen-ral .
It was agreed that the State Committee
shall have the power to decide who shall be
a member from a dlstriot where there is •
tie vote, except in New York city.
On motion of Mr. Grady, of Tammany, It
was decided that the county Democracy
shall name four of the members from New
York county, Tamtnany Hall three, And Irv-
ing Hall one.
MARYLAND REPUBLICANS.
crease, 6.3 cent.,  i ^^^^^“atte^dance at the Mary-
140, 682, 600, a slight decrease, attnbu- land Republican Convention, in Baltimore,
ted'td lthe increased 'facilities for send- j Morrison Harrison presided. Hart B.
inir newspapers ok . rilVays as parcels. Holton, of Baltimore, was nominated by aq-
One London -firm posted 132,000 letters wSington Smith^M^mod ; andl[ Stoc£
for asingle mail, andanotherfirml67, 000
postal cards, while the number of circu- black votes for Holton,
lars postal at one time by single firms ii
ranged from 44,000 to 56,000. It is es* very elaborate. It approves of the admln-
, ., . .<' islration of President Arthur, alleges abuses
timatod that the average number ox I of the State Govern-
1 otters carried per capita of the popula- ment, and declares that only Republicans
. - jAi. • «ia can bring about reform. It recommends the
tibn wA8_4(j Jji Engl ah d and Wajea} 30 R|j0;i^on 0t the office of Tax Commissioner
in fteoAl ah<L-16 in Ireland hnd 86 iu’the and ihe transfer of Its duties to themacoei o; comptroller; the aboUtion of the offices of
United Kingdom. .Taking the reports weiAers of grain and hay, and the repeal
„l other countries lor the yesr 18S1 »s
a basis, Mr. Fawcett estimated that the n^nWreport at toe late Democratic state
average number of letters per capita in “men m fo^SsSLl?^
the United States was 21, France 15, tection, and points to the policy of protec-^ 10 ti 1 e k fpt,0 tion of the Republican party. It holds that
Germany 13, Italy 6 and Spam 5. The ^^4 BChoois should be placed on un
number of registered letters’' Bent waa equality with white schools, opposes the
4 . . i convict-labor contract system and
11,264,926, ah increase of 3.3 per cent frelRht discriminations against the
i? ______ rm. ___ __ - I rtf t.hp RtAtM It fla
w n nn » u »u uuu*u»css
every section to again place in power that good
old Democratic party, under which, tot more
than half a century, the country showed a de-
gree of progress snch as has never been equaled
by any nation in the world.
1. We reaffirm the platform of principles
adopted by the last National Democratic Con-
vention at Cincnnati, and believe that its
adoption by the i>eople will correct the manifold
abuses now existing in the administration ol
public affairs, and bring back the Government
to the purity and effloienoy which characterised
it under Democratic rule.
X We reaffirm the principles of the State
platform of 1883, which were indorsed by the
people of the Commonwealth. We believe In-the
supremacy of the nation and the Integrity of
the State; in equal rights, without limitation,
aceorsex; in Impartial freedom of the ballot;
In honest and economic expenditures in the
State and nation: in thorough reform of the
civil service, In which fitness, not favor, ahall
regulate appointments; in a tariff limited in
amount to a sum necessary and adequate fox
revenue; abolition of excessive war taxee in
these days of peace ; in a atlll further reduction
of extraVagtnt State expenditure. We oppdee
all sumptuary laws which infringe
sacred rights and personal liberty; favor
I the Introduction ot boards of aabitra-
tion for the purpose of reconcil-
ing differences between employers and
employed, and in order that a better under-
s landing may exist between capital and labor
and a more healthful condition of industrial in-
terests be brought about; and we commend to
I the careful consideration of the Legislature the
necessity of a law which will secure to all em-
ployes compensation from their employers for
any personal Injuries they may receive while In
the disobargeof their duties.’ - ^ t
3. The investigation of affairs at Tewksbury
has disclosed incompetent supervision exercised
over that institution, want ot proper system In
accounting for public money appropriated for it*
support, and indifference to human sufferings.
The fourth resolution is also devoted to
| toprevent waste and secure economy in
1 State institntiona
The fifth resolution commend* Gov. But-
ler to the people of the State as the only
volunteer soldier ever elected Governor ol
Massachusetts, and urges hi* re-election
Xftex'the nominations were idadd, Gen.
Butler was brought in. He received a tre-
mendous ovation, and wepUn in an hour’s
speech to recount thefeaturtfp! Ms admin-
istration. Tewksbury, the exposure in the
Insurance department, and changes in the
management of the Bute’s prison, were the
main topics discussed. He made tii® ^ost
of the subserviency which the Republican
Executive Council had shown in ratifying
his actions, and promised still more sweep-
ing revefations another year. He said: 'I
have no question about my own re-eleotlon,
but I want you to elect a Democratic Legis-
lature, and then we will make a thorough
cleaning out"
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
Sr. Johns has a ladies’ brass band com-
posed of sixteen members.
Bat Cot streets will be illuminated by
ffie Swift Electric Light Company.
Potatoes grow on the vine instead of in
ihe ground, in a Maion gardener’s patch.
The Hastings people are trying to raise
150,000 for the purpose of securing a new
railroad to Saginaw.
State Salt Inspector Hill has caused the
arrest of Wm. O’Donnel East Saginaw, for
manufacturing and disposing of 100 barrels
of salt without having the same inspected.
Reed Cmr will have 150 new buildings be-
fore the dose of the present year against
ICO toe previous year. It has eight
churches, eight hotels, stores, school-house*
and all kinds ot manufacturing establish-
ments to match.
East Saginaw is going to have a new
national bank with a capital stock of $100,.
00a The First National Bank of Holly want*
$60,000 of the stock, Gov. Begole $15,lOD,
Mr. Fox, of Flint, and John O. Owen, ot
East Saginaw, $5,000 each.
An old man of the name of Hiram Osgood,
who has been stopping with his brother in
the township qf Medina, attempted to com-
mit suicide by cutting the large artery in
his arm, but was discovered in time so that
the doctors were able to save his life.
At Adrian an African monstrosity 60 years
old was given ninety days in the penitentiary
for assaulting, with criminal intent, a white
girl Thia negro, who calls himself Esiie
Getway, and says he is the son of a Zulu
King, has two sets of ribs and two hearts,
and can stop the circulation of his blood for
some minutes at a time.
Clinton Republican: Charlie Hunt, a son
of George W. Reynolds and two other 8t
Johns Juveniles were swlmmiug in the
Maple river, Duplan, when a huge black
bear suddenly plunged into the stream near
them. It is needless to say that the boy*
didn t stop to dress for company before
seeking a more congenial spot
A black bear weighing 226 pounds was
killed on the farm of Goorge Utley, in the
town of Flint Mrs. Utley’s hired man saw
him in the woods and some fifteen or twenty
men started in pursuit with dogs and guns.
He was shot by Lyman Egleston Mr. Utley’i
farm is about two mfles west of the city.
St. Ionack Free Pren : If the Secretary of
the State Sportsmen’s Association will come
to St Ignaoe and go up the line, he will learn
something he does not know. He wanU to
bring two or three Sheriffs with him, sbont
fifty warrants, handcuffs, and engage a
special car to return the men whom he
would have anestedfor slaughtering deer
against tha laws of the State. It is a shame
the way deer ore being trapjied and
slaughtered, and we would suggest to the
association to look after this matter. If he
comes he will find business.
A touno man named Cornelius Allis, aged
20 yean and a clerk for a weU-knswn crag
house in Detroit, was found dying on the
walk in front of their up-town store from
the effects of a pistol-wound about mid-
night The fatal shot was heard for blocks
around. Allis was only partly dressed. He
hod on coat, pantaloons, shoes and straw
hat, and undershirt An examination showed
that he only had on one ptocking, and ho did
not have on a vest All the droumstauoes
point to toe commission of an awful, brutal,
cold-blooded and cowardly, murder. The
sifrglcal examination of the body showed a
small bullet-hole in the back of the head,
apparently made with an ordinary pocket-
pistol Allis was the son of a German
Evangelical minister residing in Waterloo,
Ontario, and waa a moral and industrious
young man. , J c
The gang of burglars , who ore at prejent
plying their vocation in Detroit are very
successful in their depredations, and have
— — — -------* UClgUtl «UJV**»**»*«»v*v— » -a-*-, 1
dom, employing 44,600 permanent offi-
cers who might become entitled to had not the voice of the majority been
pension*. This number deluded I
25 611 women, of whom 455 were clerks cision of the counties of the State over-
and 2,106 telegraphists or counter I MrSmW
rfomen. The retired officers numbered
335, with pensions aggregating £17 b,- m<iniy resistance, the iniquities of 1875 shall826. ---- • | M^HoSovihe nominee for Governor, isa a ‘ a prosperous farmer and member-elect to
Ancient Jokes. ̂  Congress from the Fifth district
to4 WVomel^pnWioSPmti. PHe MAMAOHC&OBAKTBACKKBS.
then observed : “No wonder the Spar- nomination or butler.
tans fought well, for the greatest oow- The Massachusetts Greenback State Oon-
ard would rather face death than live yention met at Boston, and waa presided
on such fare.” # overby Levi K Pierce, of Lynn, and dis-
Demades compared the Athenians to 0f their work in short order. B. T.
a clarionet— “Take out their tongues Butler was renominated for Governor by
and thev are Mood for nothing.” . acclamation, amid great enthusiasm, after
A certain schoolmaster was reading ̂ mbbde^un^ both theBepub-
badly. Theoontus said to him : Why I llcan ̂  jiemocratio parties, especially the
don’t yon teach geometrv?” “Because former. The platform demands the repeal
I don’t understand it.” -’‘Then why do
you teach reading election of all public officials, as far as prnc-
A thief caught in the act said to ticable, by a direct vote of the people; a
Demosthenes'. I “I didn’t know it was gra lunted income tax and taxation of all
.fe J ' •





took t on to say
put of kt^year’s
time. "
juwuuu ./u oo, that he was willing to
m arsed contrast with those who proceeded
him, who singled out and denounced several
eadinff Republicans on the score of being rich
widblue-blooda Hedwlaredtoat thacam-
paign would be fought by toe Republican!
astwo issues— •Butler must go, and the
Marshes (who ran Tewksbury) must come
back. " “I may go;" he went on to say. “bat
if anywhere, it will be to Heaven for what I
have done tn the Tewksbury /natter."
NEBRASKA REPUBLICANS.
THE STATE CONVENTION.
The Republican State Convention of
Nebraska met at Lincoln. Church Howe, of
Nemeha county, was chosen President by
acclamation The convention proceeded at
once to baUot for a candidate for Supreme
Judge. On toe tenth ballot M. B. P. Reese
£1" Ct, j-TEu
lalien and E. P. Holmes were nominated for
Regents of the University. The platform,
which is of the stalwart Republican char-
acter, was received and adopted with en-
thusiasm. It favors a proper protection qf
tariff and a State Railroad Commission; ad-
vocates the forfeiture of unearned raUroad
land grants; opposes allowing cattlemen to
Secure large ti’acto of public lauds; Indorses
the administration of President Arthur, and
advocates the improvement of the great
rivers of the West and South.
N .
more re-
mamsysaafe T‘ r ®Augustus saw a knight helping him- ment has the money to pay with; discon-£..!= SSSSaH
that when he wanted to drink he went papw currency; Withdrawal of tin
home. “Yes,” retorted the knight ; | p0wer of w*ue from the natiqual banks^ re
“but he wouldn’t lose his place, as I . ...... .
ahwilct "-rChaTTibers1 Journal' f
Girls in bad hearth ar6 fiot admitted
GLEANINGS.
moval of the tariff monstrosity : that prison
____________ ____
.The population of Egypt is 6,723,30(X
Grand Secretary-elect Turner, of the
Knlgfits of Labor, will remove that body’s
offices from Pittsburch to Philadelphia. He
will employ fifteen clerks.
The following curious i ascription appears
on an ancient tablet in the Cathedral of
Lubec: “Ye call Me Master, and inquire
not of Me; Light, and look not on Me; the
Way; and follow Me not; theLife, and de-
Me not If I condemn you, blame Me not"
within the past few dajte1 made several suc-
cessful hauls. The $l,r>A)robbery of the resi-
dence of ex-Mayor Alexander Lewis, was
followed by one of greater magnitude at
the residence of David Whitney, J r. While
the family were down stairs during the ,
evening the premises were entered on the
second floor and three rooms were ran-
sacked. •The discovery of the fact was
made as toe family were retiring for the
night, and an open window over the porch
told the atory. The burglars had climbed
up and made a profitable visit. The rooms
were found in disorder, and jewelry and
diamonds belonging to the members of the
family were found mlraing. The polios
were notified os soon as possible, but no
clue to the intruder could be obtaiaed. Mr.
Whitney states that the value of the prop-
erty taken waa about $8,000.
Several students in the Ann Arbor High
School were suspended for belonging to a
secret society which has for several yean
had a precarious existence in connection
with the school The society used for theii
meetings a room in one of the large block!
down town. It is learned that they had go!
behind in their rent, and the landlord, fear-
ing that be would lose what was due him
took possession of the room without thi
knowledge of the boys, and secured theii
records and the book containing tho list ol
membera The latter subsequently found
Its way into toe hands of the eqhool author-
ttlee, with the result of the suspension of all
the members of too society, toe existent*
of the organisation being forbidden by
school regulations The members of the
| society settled with their landlord, receiving
I their records in return with the Huppoeltion
that the books bad not been seen by the
| teachers, and were naturally quite aurprised
to receive a dismissal on toe following
| morning. Two of the suspended men were
I dismissed last year for a similar reason but
were allowed to return on pledging them-
selves to have no connection with the so-
ciety in the future. Most of the number are
foreign indents and have as yet made no
application to be allowed to return.
HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, October 6, 1883.
AJKERXOAMZATXON.
At t recent socitl gathering of the con*
gregation of Rer. P. Moerdyk, of Grand
Rapids, the occasion being the tenth an* ,
niversary of his pastorate, the Rer. Mr. J.
W. Beardslee, made use of the following
language, as we find it reported in the
Democrat, of that place, on the problem of
Americanization: “ * # # Another thought
Is brought up by this gathering. Moet of
you are foreigners or of foreign birth. The
fact that you are here speaks well as an
indication that you are determined to be
true Americans— pot loving the old fath*
erland less, but America more. This
bears upon the question of the transition
of the Hollanders in America to a com-
plete American citizenship. The effort of
many to remain Hollanders simply in the
midst of American influences has hindered
the advance of our church perhaps more
than all other influences combined. I
would not disparage the love* of father-
land or father tongue. But in the intense-
ly practical questions of life we must not
let such sentiments interfdre with duties
thrust upon us. And I conceive that one
of tne first duties resting upon the Hol-
landers who have made their home here
in America is to become thoroughly iden-
tified with American ideas, to adopt the
English language, and conform as nearly
as possinle to American habits and cus-
toms. It it impossible to preserve a foreign
dement in its purity under such circum-
stances. Hottandert cannot make a little
Holland here in America. They must be-
come Americanized. They may retard the
process of transformation, but they cannot
prevent it, and retarding it can do no good.
In this church we find a body of Amer
icanlzed Hollanders, the equals in every
worthy quality of the best native born cit-
izens, yet as loyal to their Dutch tradi-
tions as though they spoke the Dutch
language only and still worc^ihe wooden
shoes of their ancestors. You are practi-
cally solving the question which has so
vexed us. You .have done in a generation
what in other sections has required a cen-
tury. If we could have such a church
planted in the center of every Holland
settlement all over this country I should
feel that the great work of transforma-
tion, which must be done, was in a way to
a most satisfactory solution. It will be an
anspicious day for the Hollanders in
America and for our church, to which
they and we are so sttached, when the ex-
periment which you have tried and found
to work so well shall be repeated all along
the line from New York to Dakota."
The italieking Is oars, and we heartily
endorse the sentiment
Okwoh Items with tho SorvieM tor
First Reformed Ghurch, Rev. N. M
Steffens, Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. m.
and 2 p.m. Sunday School 8:80. Weekly
prayer meeting with the Third Reformed
Ghurch, on Thursday, at 7:80, and Bible
Exposition on Wednesday 7 A) p. m.
In the morning services will be conducted
by Rev. D. Broek. Subject: "Godliness
receives the dtvine approval and reward.
Hope Reformed Ghurch— Services at
10:80 a.m., and 7 :80 p.m. Preaching by
the Pastor, Rev. Thomas Walker Jones
Subjects: Morning, "The Christian's sal-
utation to the world." Evening, “Jehor-
am’s unregretted death." Congregational
singing led by the choir. All are wel-
come.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80, a. m.,
and 2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subject: Afternoon, "The model Chris-
Uan life."
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sun-
day school at 8:45. Subjects: Morning,
"The incarnation of the Woid cause of all
true knowledge and understanding." Af-
ternoon, "Christ's sufferings in general."
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at
7:80. Theme: “Explication of the Bible."
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Rev.
J. A. De Bruyn, Pastor. Services at 9:80
a. m., 2 and 7:80 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church- Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10 -B0 a. m..
and 7:80 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :80.
Subjects: Morning, "What shall this man
do?” Evening, "The wonderful cleans-
ing."
^Mteements.
TO COFFEE DKINEEHS !
LEVERINGS' ROASTED COFFEE
IS THE BOSS OOFFEE.







As we have just started in business lu
d this ci'y, we have on baud
NEW FRESH> GOODS
of the beat quality, and we will sell them
at current market prices.
Our stock of
SO SIAM 01 mil ABOUT IT!
ALWAYS GIVBH SATISFACTION.
• complete and we sell at bottom figures.
BUTTER and EGGS.
We will pay market prices for Butter and




In the matter of the estate of Victoria Wolters,
Isabella Sawyer, Arthur Sawyer, Vlonie Sawyer,
and Eraeat Sawyer minors. Notice ia hereby
given that I ehalf sell at pnbltc auction to the
highest bidder, on Monday the 18th day of No-
vember, 1863, at fonr o'clock in the afternoon of
said day. at the house situated on the west
half of the west half of the southeast quarter of
section 89 in Georgetown, Ottawa Connty, Mich-
igan, pnrsnant to license and authority granted to
me on the 10th day of beptember, 1883, by the
probate court for the Connty of Allegan. State of
Michigan, ail the right, title, and estate of said
minors in or to that piece of land sitna'e in the
Connty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, and farther
described as the undivided one third of the west
half of the west half of the sonth east quarter of
section 99 in town 8 north of range 13 west, Ot-
tawa Connty, Michigan.
Dated, September sawyer,7w Guardian of said minors.
How is the chance
for Farmers.
Our popular wagon manufacturer
J, Flieiiim
Offers his superior made wagons Just as cheap as
aelf them in Zeeland, and claims that
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS/
Silnmre, HaMnte, d Fmcj Hoods,




Better wagon in everyway,
amd will not b« usdwraold by anyone.
Gall and Examine.
Also keeps on hand aline of
11
JLUTD
Open and Top Buggies,
And a nice aaeortment of Bngglee for Farmers





Holland, Mich., April 14, 1883. 20-ly
Apple Barrels
FOR SALE!
I have a large quantity q
apple barrels for sale at rea-
sonable prices.
H. DE VRIES,
Seventh St., west of Ed. Harrington’*
bum.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 19th, 1888.
8S-8w.
NEWTIRM!
F. FEINS & CO.
Have just received a new stock of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,
which they will sell at the lowest prices.
Highest market prices paid for
Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.
Give us a CaU!
At the store opposite the “ City Mills."
P. PRINS A CO.
Holland. March 28 1888. 8-lf
List of letters remaioiog iu the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., Oct. 4th, 1888:
Mr. Ofrio K. Brown, Eagbert Beckman,
Chauncey E. Coffen, 2, Mrs. Elizabeth
Clock, M. Mellema, Geo. McKay, Mike
Sears.
Wm. Vbkbekk, P. M.
A nbw fail stock of Ladies’ and Misses'
has been received at G.^ VAN
h SONS. Call ud m. thta
H. BOOlsTB,
SOOTS & SHOES
Yon will always find a well selected stock of
Ladloe and Gentlemens
Fine Shoes, Boots, and
Slippers.
Repairing neatly and promptly
done.
OAXjXj AND BBS ITS.
PBTER 8T8KKTBE k CO.
Hoixasd, Mich., July 19, 1838, T-ly
Otto Breyman
-Dealer In-
The largest assortment of
DIAMOND RINGS
ever displayed in this City.
I also keep on hand a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
Come and examine our stock. No
trtuble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.






King of all Sewing Machines and the best in
the world.
Also agent for
,f Weber, Fischer, Decker & Son,





Please call, examine goods, and ascertain pricea
and terms before purchasing elsewhere.
GEO.T. McCLURE,
Cor. of Eleventh and River streets,17-ly Holland, Mich
The oldest established Stable in the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth.
I have the newest and best HEARSE In this
city, with the finest horses and carriages for funeral
purposes, which I wlllfiirnish
as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party in thie city.
B. BOONE
Holuxo, July 86th. 1881. 8»-tf
AYER’S
Ague Cure
contains an antidote for all malarial disor-
ders which, ao far as known, is used In no other
remedy. It contains no Quinine, nor any mineral
nor deleterious substance whatever, and conse-
quently produce* no injurious effect npon the con-
stitution, bnt leave* the system as healthy as it
wss before the attack.
WS WARRANT AYXB'S AGUE CURK to
cure every ease of Fever and Ague, Intermittent
*r Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague,
Bilious Fever, and Liver Complaint caused by
malaria. In ease of failure, after due trial, deal-
ers are authorised, by our circular dated July
1st, 1882, to refund the money.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mill.
Bold by all Druggist*.
QTARTLINCW DISCOVERY
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A vietim af youthfal tamrodsnes eeuslnc Pr*n_
hue Decay, Nervous DebCty. Lost Manhood, etc,
having tried In vain every known remedy, has die-
E, HEROLD’S
-for your-
CALL AND SEE US
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
B. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., April 6, 1888.
. Van Men & Sons







A large assortment of
ufc’ ai Celts’ Iferer






I keep a full line ot Spectacles, which arc the
beet tn the market.
Prompt attention gioen to repairing.
No trouble to show goods.
Watches and Clocks
sold below Giand^Rapids prices.
GIVE ME A CALL.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
Holland, Mich., July 20, 1882. 24-lr
G. J. VAN DUREN. Wm. VAN DER VEERE.
Is of the finest quality; we also have Gents’
Hose of all kinds.




G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 20. 1888.
Genuine Cyclone
U going on In the stock of
Dry Goods & Groceries,
at the etor* of
0. WYNHOFF,
Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., in endless variety.




Baking Powder at my^ store
will stand a chance of winning
an elegant
CHINA TEA SET!
Call and see it. My Bakin
Powder is 40 cts. per poun
only.
Goods delivered free of charge.
B. WYNHOFF
Holland, June 14. 1888. 7-ly
REST
not, life is sweeping oy, go and
dare before yon die. something
mighty and eubllme leave be-
hind to conquer time." 60 a*
week in yonr own town. $5ont-
fit free. No risk. Everything
new. Capital not required. We will famish «
everything. Many are making fortnnea. LadL.
make as much as men. and boya and glrla make
great pay. Reader, if yon want bnslnesa at which
yon can make great pay all <he time, write for
particulars to H. HALLETT k CO., Portland,Malna. 48-ly
City Meat Market,
G J. VAN DUREN & CO., Prop's!
Having lately re opened the ••City Meat Market”
in the First Ward, wo kindly Invite the citizens
of this city to give us a ‘‘call.”
We intend to keep oar market supplied with the
best and choicest meats that can be procured.
We make
and can assure onr patrone that the Laid par-
chased of as, is perfectly pare and of fine quality.
G.J.VAN DUREN A CO.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 15. 1888. S—
SCROFULA
andaH#erofuk>ui dlaeaaea, Soroa, Eryalpo-
Ua, Eczema, Blotehoo, Blnfwonn, Tu-
rnon, Carbundea, Bella, and Entptioaa
of ti»o Skin, an the direct result of aa
Impure state of the blood.
To cur* these dlaeaaea the blood must be
purified, and restored to a healthy and na-
tural oondltion. Atm's Babsavakiiaa baa
for onr forty yean been recognized by emi-
nent medical authorities as the most pow-
erful blood purifier in existence. It frees
the system from all foul humors, enriches
and strengthens the blood, removes all trace#
of mercurial treatment, and proves Itaelf a
complete master of all aerofuloua dlaeaaea.
A Recent Can of Serofalons Bone.
“Some months ago I wm troubled with
scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed, and
the sores discharged large quantities of
offensive matter. Every remedy I tried
failed, until 1 used Ayeb’s Sahsapabilla,
of which I have now taken three bottles,
with the result that the sores an healed,
ami my general health greatly Improved.
1 feel very grateful for the good your
medieine has dona me.
Yoon respectfully, Mbs. Ann 0*B*ian.m
14M Sullivan 8L, New York, June M, 1889.
VT All persons interested an iavltod
to call oa Mn. O'Brian; aleo npon tho
Rev. Z. P. Wilds of IS East 54tk Street,
many others within hie knowledge.
The well-known writer on tki Bosk* Herald,
B. W. Ball, of ItoshaUr, NM., writes, Jana
7, ttt2:
“ Haring suffered •evenly for soma yean
with Eczema, and having failed to find relief
from other remedies. I have made use, during
the past three months, of Atm's Sabsapa-
xilla. which hM effected a. complete ewe.
1 consider it a magnificent remedy for all
blood diseases."
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
•timnlatea and regulates the action of the
digestive and assimilative organa, renew*
and strengthen# the vital tones, and speedily
cures Rheamatlam, Nearnlgls, Rheuma-
tic Goat, Catarrh, General Debility, and
all diseases arising from an impoverished or
corrupted oondltion of the blood, and a weak-
ened vitality.
It is incomparably the cheapest blood medi-
cine, on account of Its concentrated strength,
and great power over disease.
pbxparxd bt
Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Maas.
Sold by all Draggiitej^rloe fl, Ms bottles
1883. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1883.
CLOAKS & FANCY GOODS.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Ribbons, Dress and Trimming Silk, Satin Vel-
vets, Crape, Embroidery, Neckwear, Laces, Veiling,
Ornaments, Gossamer Circulars, Dolmans,
Jackets, Corsets, Bustles, Hoopskirts.
A full line of In f ant’s Wear. Infant's Robes and Cloaks, a specialty.




Otkbcoats were io good demand tbti
week.
The potato crop in this vicinity it very
•Urn.
Editor Houtcamp, of Baogatack, waa
n town yesterday.
Heavy frost last Wednesday night in-
jured the peaches to some extent.
Business around town this week has
been good. An improvement on last
week.
The Board of Supervisors of this
county will convene at Grand Haven next
Monday.
A committer of the Council of Hope
College has been in session in this city
this week.
Mr. Geo. Baar and wife, of Montague,
re visiting their patents Mr. and Mrs. M.
). Howard, of this city.
An eleven and one-half pound girl puj
In an appearance at the home of MrQ(
Yerwey last Tuesday. ̂
Be sore to call and examine E. J.
larrington's new stock of Fall Goods and
earn bis prices which are way down.
The falling of a scaffold at the new
City Hall last Saturday morning “laid up”
one of the brick layers for a day or two.
Charlie Harmon who has been ill for
some time is about againmnd now presides
at one of the chairs in his barber shop.
Ah exchange remarks that “it is easier
for a camel to swallow a whole paper of
needles than for a delinquent subscriber
to get to heaven.”
Jos. P. Edwards, of Grand Haven
town, had a yield of 90 bushels of Early
Rose potatoes from one-quarter of an '
of ground this year.
Next Wednesday two more old people
of this city will be united in the bonds of
matrimony. The fever seems to strike
old as well as young people.
Dr. Birkhoff, of Oostburg, Wis., has
taken up his residence on his newly pur-
chased property in Overisel, while Dr.
Yates will hereafter make this city his
home.
Instead of telephone why not call it
rello-phonef
Owing to a “striking employee” the
Fennvllle Dispatch waa a day late this
week.
“Of what complaint did your father
die?” “The jury found him guilty" was
the reply.
Anew National Bank is being organ-
ised in Grand Haven with a capital stock
of 150,000.
Rev. H. E. Nies and wife left this city
yesterday for Cleveland, Ohio, where they
will visit friends io that locality.
Rev. N. H. Dosver of the Second Ref.
Church of Grand Rapids, has accepted a
call to the Ref. Church of Kalamazoo.
Firr destroyed the Pittsburg exposition
building and contents last Wednesday
morning. The loss is estimated at be-
ween two and three millions ol dollars.
Last Saturday a two year old son of Mr.
G. Meengs, of Vriesland, was drowned in
a small puddle ot water located near the
house. Last year the same family lost a
child by an accident.
King Alfonso finds that the insults \ _ .
i a he- 1flung at him in Paris have made him a he
There are six hundred and eighty-five
pupils enrolled in our Public Schools.
The average attendance during the month
of September was 601, an increase of 06
over the corresponding month of lasTybar
The entertainment last Monday night
showed conclusively that our people can
fill Lyceum Hall when they have a mind
to, even if it is to witness such a trivial
thing as a bell ringing performance.
poor of Paris.
^ k John Dykema, whoso house on Thir-
- Last Monday the work of grading \en^ gtreet was recently burned, has
Ninth street was commenced by the con- b\ught tho W8idence of Peter Costing.
. . ___ _____ T» TT __ I _____ I fl I _ _
Peter Steketee & Co., have just re-
ceived a large invoice of very fine im
ported English crockery. Whole dinner
sets, tea sets, etc., of very pretty patterns,
are among the lot. Call and see the ware,
which will be sold at very reasonable
prices.
GRAND OPENING
FILL & WINTER DRY GOODS!
Having just returned from the Eastern markets we ite now prepared to show
our patrons one of the Largest, Best Selected, and Cheapest stocks of Foreign and
Domestic Dry Goods ever shown in this city.
CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
This Department comprises all the Latest Styles of Plush, Ottoman Silk, Stockin-
ettes and Beaver Dolmans, Russian Circulars, Sahues, Walking Jackets, Ulsters and
Ulaterettes at prices from |8.00 to $60.00. Children’s and Misses’ Cloaks in great
variety.
SHAWL DEPARTMENT.
In this Department customers will find all the different Novelties the market can
produce, io Velvet, Beaver, and Woolen Shawls. We have also some elegant (con-
fined styles) in imported Berlin Velvet Shawls not to be found elsewhere.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT. __ rr
Our stock of Dress Goods this season is beyond question one of the finest and
rgest that can be found In any house in the trade, consisting of every grade, color





Prof. Fairfield has tendered his res-
jtiion ss chairman and member of the
lunty board of examiners on account of
numerous duties conuected with the
school.— 0. H. News-Journal. ......... ... .... ............
Velvets, and Velveteens iu Blsck tod Colored.
of Black and Colored American Bilks (every yard warranted not to crack.) These
o* Bilks will wear much better than Imported Silks and we will sell them 15 per cent
lower thso other houses ask for Inferior qualities. Also a large stock of Plushes,
AND OIL CLOTH DEPARTMENT.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Metho-
dist E. Church will give an oyster supper uuuK uiui m A - ---------
next Wednesday evening, October 10, in ro at home He ha8 leaped coals of fire J This Department being a recent addition to our establishment and the entire stock
the lecture room of the church. A cordial ~ ' ' r " " 1 " * **’ ------- - ------- a‘~ ° T— * — #Mn“ 1R 0A
invitation is extended to all.
°n the he.*, of the French r.hble by d. C M
Dating 10,000 francs for tne rellOI OI low DUnl..*. #*..*» *».« »»» »n«ilnn la. at /ina.thirri hatnw Ihalr .ntn.l
tractors, Messrs. P. Konlng and G. Van fjln8ideraUon| 11,400. Mr. Costing and
Kerkfoort. This street when completed ̂ rQHy ijave moved to Hamilton where
will be one of the handsomest streets ip' lhey wni reside hereafteh*
this city. - — —
Last Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
the fair of the Ottawa and West Kent
Agricultural Society was held in Berlin.__ . .. _ . a. ^
The eihiblta}:weretvcry fine and ware
Matrimony has entered the rank an
file of the “News” office. Mr. Fr
Wade who baa been employed in tbisfon Thursday,
office for some time past was married to
Rkv. J. Morgan Smith, for twenty
years pastor of the Park Congregational
Church of Grand Rapids, died in Danville,
N. Y., last Monday foienoon at the age of
50 years. His remains were brought to
Grand Rapids and the funeral took place
pair of Blankets from the recent great auction sales, at one-third below their actual
value. Flannels, Beavers, Cloakings of every description. Casslmeres for Men’s and
Boy’s wear, in great variety. Big stock of Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, and
House Furnishing goods io general, as well as an immeuse stock of Domestics at very
l0w prices. _ - _
HOSIERY, GLOVES AND UNDERWEAR.
It would be impossible to describe all the lines of these goods we have in stock,
and we will merely mention that we have underwear of every grade from 25 cents up
to the finest in the market, any size to fit the imkHest child or the largest man
Special Bargains In Fine All Wool Scarlet Underwear.
GLOVES*
Kid, lined and unlined Buckskin, Doeskin, Castor, Cashmere, Silk and Berlin
Gloves in every grade.
HOSIERY.
more numerous than at any of the previ-
ous fairs held.
---- ------- ---- . t, hen you want a good Overcoat, or
Miss Ida Nies, daughter of Mr. John Nies, |a gne 8Ujt 0f clothes, just remember that
hardware merchant of Saugatuck, on last lE j Harrington can suit you. A large
We have the largest stock of Hosiery ever offered, and are displaying some Beauti-
ful Novelties in Ladies’, Misses’, and Children’s Cashmere and Woolen Hose, Fancy
Goods, Laces, Ladies’ Neck Wear and Gents’ Furnishing Goods in endless variety.
Our trade having increased veir largely during the past yekr, we are determined by
honest and fair dealing (for which our eatablisbment is well -known throughout the
whole state) to still further advance and increase our sales.
Thursday.
Z Last Monday night tne first entertain-
ment that has been given ! Lyceum Hal
for; sometime, was|that given bytthe Smith
Beil Kingen and Com. Foote and sister
combination. The hall was crowded. The
entertainment was fair, and all who were
present seemed to enjoy themselves.
Next Monday the Germans of this
country will celebrate the bi centennial of
the first German settlement in the United
Stales at Germantown, Pa. Oar German
residents will go to Grand Rapids to take
part in the exercises at that place. “One
flag* one country, and swi lager.”
and very fine stock of Clothing, Dry
Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,
and Gent’s Furnishing Goods has just
! >eeo received at his stores. Don’t fall to
call on him when in need of any thing in
Ms line. See new advertisement.
Ter botanic fraud of whom we made
mention last week succeeded in taking in
some of our residents. Thia great healer
of the ilia of mankind managed to beat
one of our ellisena out of six dollars this
week. He goee around the country under
the name of F. Lyon. Look out for hlu .
The Supreme Court hat affirmed, with
costs, the verdict and Judgement recently
rendered in the Ottawa circnit in the case
of Martin Haistnge «. The Cutler & Sav-
adge Lumber Co., in which the plaintiff
received damages to the amonnt of $1,200
for injuries received In the mill of the
=Lm S»lnrd.T . mubl. dib wu uq> “ sPrin« L*ke- ,Bd ’M' la ^
CltyH»ll now la pro«M of fon.p'ny'. emploT. ,
construction. Tb« .lib M th. nsme of YflTmijbt of lnterM, t0 m,ny of 0ur
the jsrchltect, Mr. Goo. U ;.BIpp, end the |,ld,n ̂  that tbs district court at
nsmeof tin buiidsr.MrJM. HunUcj, knclnnlUl |,u dtcided that the churches
____ J U Mtuusal* am. •snap. * ^-- --- . — . — ... juiuciauBiii Das aeciueu iu>h me cuuruueu
enmd upon it. Tbs “boys’ *“ /held by Archbishop Purcell could not be
with nio.r. In MwiMnnanrei ........ously supplied with cigars in consequence/
thereof.
Quitk an excitement was created on
Eighth street last Tuesday afternoon by ft
drunken man who refused, nnauecesifully,
to acoompeny our Marshal to the. “look
up.” He contributed, however, ft ike
little sum to our library fund the next
morning, end retuned to hie home hurl-
log his IndlgifttloB at the efbota of “bftd
whiskey.”
Oum harbor inspeetor, O. K. Coates, re-
ported that there were nine Urge veeaels
•ought refuge lu our harbor from tho
storm on last Wednesday. The impor-
tance of making Holland harbor a harbor
of rpfnce is being constantly brought to
the notice of the authorities, and 11 is only
a thing of a few yean, when, as ft mfttter
of necessity, our htrbor will be one oi
great Importance to this shore.
subjected to the payment of bis debts;
likewise the orphan asylum at Cummlns-
vllle and St. Mary’a cemetery. The cathe-
dral and its school, having been bnilt by
the trchblahop directly from fnndi placed
in his hands, the emonnt advanced shonld
be paid to Assignee JUnnix for the bene-
fit of creditors.
Wi were shown s tree bean by Mr. Geo.
Campbell of the Lake Shore this week
that wu raised in his neighborhood. The
beans are planted, one in ft hill, eighteen
inches apart, and grow to the belghthof
probably sixteen inches. The tree shown
us conUined enough beaus to fill ft pint
measure comfortably. The quality la ex-
cellent and would make the bean eaten of
Boston envious. This variety of beans is
new in this locality and we think that it
will proye' profitable to those of our farm-
era who raise them.
The Grand Rapids Democrat of Wednea-
day hu the following reference to the im-
portance of Holland’s ns wsstyailroad con-
nections: "Kalsmaioo is very much afraid
that the new Toledo A Allegan R. R. will
do the reesnt big village great damage, u it,
to use the words of the Telegraph, “cuts
the best third from the territory tributary
to this point.” It is particularly afraid
that the road will fall into the hands 0
the enterprising Chicago and West Michi
gan road, because it kuowi that Manager
Kimball will “not let a dollar of business
that be can reach miss his clutches after
he gets the new road.” The Telegraph
calls on the Chicago, Kalamazoo and Sag
inaw directors to head off Manager Kim
ball's game.”
The Church Social which wu held last
week Friday at the parsonage of Hope
Reformed Church wu a very pleuaut
affair. The attendance wu good, the par
aonage being well filled. The offerings of
the company, which were entirely volnn-
1 ary, amonnted to over nine dollars. Each
person placed In the buket whatever he
or she desired. The social enjoyment of
the evening wu the chief feature of the
occulon. The Ladies’ Aid Society is to
be congratulated upon the success which
attended their first social. We understand
they are to have another in the course of
two or thru weeks.
GOODS MASKED II PLAIN FIGUBE8.
F. W. WURZBURG,
Cor. Canal and Bronson Streets, Grand Raplds, Mloh.
R. RASTERS & SONS,
DEALERS IN
STOVES,
Wr acknowledge receipt of a copy of
the fifty-first annual report for tie present
year of the Board of Education of the Re-
formed Church in America in which ap-
purs the following in regard to Hope
College: “We are glad to be able to re-
port e somewhat enlarged aid to this
institution, with which the prosperity and
advance of our Church’* growth in the
Wut it so intimately connected. Appro-
priations of two thouund seven bondred
and fifty dollars have bun granted thia
year, an increase of three bondred and
fifty over the preceding year. The confi-
dence end sympathy expressed in our last
and previons report! are in no wise di-
minished.” The amonnt of money paid
to students at the College la $770.
HARDWARE. ETC,







The new two-cent postage stamp is no
in nse, having been placed on sale lu
Monday. They are a great improvement
in appearance over the displaced stamp,
the face of the “Father of our Country”
appearing in a much more agreeable-
guise. The color of the new stamp is
red, the bead resting on an oval medallion
on a shield. At the top are the words,
The Detroit Art Loan exhibition, to be
open day and evening nntil Nov. 1st, is
well represented by its catalogue which
hu just been received at this office. The
book hu 174 pages, which is a fac simile
of the handwriting of Mrs. Col. Sterling,
the secretary ot the printing committee.
Over 900 oil paintings are catalogued, and
so arranged that the artists, with their bio-
graphies. are given alphabetically, tod all
their works are grouped after the artists’
names, sud their location in the building
indicated by rooms. The compilation and
xcellent classification of the catalogue is
[ue to Miss Clara Avery, of Detroit, u
by Mrs. L. B. Stone and Miu Gor-
illa Campbell. Its price is 25 cents, the
ie u the admission to the exbibitipn.
E. J. Harrington who owns a find! sharply defined, “United States Postage,”
strip of land on the hank of Macatawal while below is “Two (2) Cents.” The
Bay, near the mouth, hu laid it out into! double rate la a green stamp with the
lots and christened it “MacaUwa Parklheadof Andrew Jackson thereon. The
Grove." Mr. Harrington hu sold several Improvement in this Is not so great u in
of the lots already and there la no
doubt hot what U will be an euy matter
for him to of them ell. We al>o
J. Rcott has bought a
property of Mr.
of the f ‘
Ventura Items.
. RoBinoM has reUtlYei visiting her from
A large end very fine
FOOL ROOM
in connection with my piece of baslnecn
FOB 1883.
It bears the old reliable name, bat is
Don't fail to drop iato my plaoa of bnal-
ness, one door out of the City Bakery,
ON BIGHTS STREET.
ENTIRELY NEW
in design and operation. We request the




Holland. Mlcb., May 10, 1888. 14-ly
JAS. HUNTLEY.
square coal stove proved a perfect success
lut year and hu not been altered.
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
other. The first postage stamp used
this conntry • wu in 1847. Ills corn-
lively a few years since a charge of
ity-flve centsywus made for the trans-
of every letter. People were
chary of correspondence then, and made
---- muolcations in writing. The va-
of communication, does not
the manta for letter writ-
Wull wiku iUw irjiAUvvu
__ ; Aussicua hss his floe new barn almost
apleted. Our young folks used it for a hop last
' night.
and Mas.H. J. Devs and Mrs. Y.B.Gillet,
visiting Mends In Shiswss.ee County this
D. JptcKLTX moved his family to Dong 1m
nty, Dakota, this wsek where ha hu located
1 seres of land with the intention of making a
> carried on vary extensively by
The early frosts left nothing
' so they spend their spar* tla#
I In a good many blaek sqntr-
*
We have an endless variety, all sizes and
prices.
Remember we take pleasure in showing
our goods and like to have you
com pare prices.
R. KANTKB8 A SONS.
Holland. Mick. Sept 90th, 1881
Stairs, Hand 'Railing, Sash,
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.
Office and chop on Rim Street,
mar the comer of Tenth Street.
JAS. HUNTLEY.








Lcnte Discontent alone, and ihe •
Will shut her mouth irod let you slnj,
I quarrel not with Destiny.
I take some things, or let ’em be—
Good gold has always got the ring;
The best Is good enough for me.
When fate Insists on secrecy,
I hare no arguments to bring—
I quarrel not with Destiny.
The fellow that goes “haw" for “gee"
Will find he hasn’t got full swing,
The best is good enough for me.
One onlv knows our needs, and ho
Does all ot the distributing.
I quarrel not with destiny;
Th- best is good enough for me.
-J. W. Riltu.
Postage not Stated,
I was tall, overgrown, awkward and
16, with a pervading consciousness that
my hands and feet were very large, and
the added misery, in the case of the
former members, that they Were always
red, and I never knew what to do with
them when in company. I was mak-
ing a visit at grandmother’s delightful,
gave me courage and I held her in a
close clasp, and pressed my li^s to her
ohoek in three or four rapid, half-
frightened kisses, before ahe could free
herself from my embrace.
“There, there! Mr. Hill,” she said,
with a faint merry laugh, “don’t bo so
bashful again. I'm sure you axe bold
enough now!*
“Have I paid my postage? I
stammered.
“Indeed, yes; enough and to spare.
Come, let us go bock to the parlor.”
She led me in, a willing prisoner, and
the rest of the evening I was her bond
slave; her partner in all games, her
companion in the dance, (wherein I ex-
celled the country boys, and gloried in
my accomplishment,) and, at last,
crowning delight of the evening, her
escort home.
This was all The next day I re-
turned to my home in the city, and
Mabel Byrne became only a memory;
strong at first, fainter as time went on,
but sweet always. When I saw other
girls I cpmpared them mentally with
the picture my imagination painted of
Mabel, and they never seemed half so
fair and sweet as she.
But then, I did not see many other
girls. My bashfulness, instead ofold-fashioned country home, when one bashfulness, 01
morning the dear old lady called me to seemed rather to increaseh . -nrvnn m a no VAHTM Wfinfc bv. I
trip up the slopes of the mountain.
Mabel in short, gray suit, alpine hat,
and stout boots; Tom carrying her
drawing material. Thus we made this,
and many another, delightful expedi-
tion.
Life took on new colors for me.
There was a radiance and glory about
it that I had never dreamed of before.
Every day I found fresh reason for ad-
miring my beautiful companion, and
our walks through the deep valleys and
up the rough mountain sides were to
me like enchanted journeys through a
realm of fairies. In tnis loveliest
country in the world, with this most
glorions woman by my side, I was, in-
deed, as one transfigured by the light
of the grand passion tjhat took posses-
sion of my soul. :
At first I knew not what had befallen
me. I thought only that my pleasure
in Mabel’s society sprang from a sim-
ilarity of tastes and pursuits, and the
charm of her conversation; but grad-
ually I woke to the overwbe’ming fact
that I loved her with the one great love
of my life, that seemed to me now to
date from the days of long ago, to have
1. - 1 - — J 4been always with me, and to stretch
out into the future to makeittranscend-
“Here is something for you, Jim,
she said, “an invitation to a children’s
party at Mrs. Edwards.”
“Children’s party,* I repeated, prob-
ably with a shade of scorn in my voice,
as indicating that I was no longer to be
placed in that juvenile category.
“Not children exactly,” corrected
grandma, with a smile at my masculine
dignity. “Young people, I should have
said. Mrs. Edwards’ daughter Florence
is 14, and Tom Byrne and all the boys
—young men, I should say,” with a
twinkle of amusement, “will be there.”
I had sundry misgivings that I should
not enjoy 4he party at all, being as yet
rerymuch afraid of girls, though be-
ginning to admire them as mysterious
and fascinating beings. • However, I
accepted the invitation, as I found that
tilth ' "
ently glorious, or a leng despair.
:ie boys I knew were going, and the
party was* to be quite a “swell” affair
for the village.
When the evening came it found me
with the rest, seated in a large parlor,
very unhappy because of my arms and
hands, which would by no means ar-
range themselves in any graceful or
becoming manner, and extremely
bashful, but full of admiration fof a
lovely black-eyed girl about a year
younger than myself; who I knew to be
Tom Byrne’s sister.
She sat some distance from me, but
she had given me a sweet smile when I
first came in, and now from time to
timfl cast glances at me which increased
at once my bliss and my confusion.
Various games we*e suggested and
played', but they were of a quiet» v/v* j j . v y ' r. i
sharacter, such os “Twenty Questions,
^Proverbs,” etc., so that I had no op-•*•*“"-* * — — - —
portunity of approaching any nearer to
babel, who showed herself very
brilliant in her questions and • answers
during the progress of these intel-
lectual amusements.
Then somebody suggested that we
should play Posto^ce. „ A
^ Postoffice! what is that? how do you
play it?” I whispered to Tom Byrne,
my next neighbor.
“Don’t you know how to play Post-
office?” he asked, with scorn of my
ignorance. “Oh, well,! suppose you
city fellows don’t know anything. ” 1
“I never heard of this,” I assented
meekly.
“Well, I’ll tell yon how it is; a girl
isks for a letter for some boy, and thenBOIXD I — — — - — --
you have.to ask her bow much postage,
and if ah? says Leant, yon; have to ^
Vior AnAP.1* f * 1 v i i .her 6nce.
“Oh!” said L
"Yes,” replied Tom, “and kiss her
twice for 2 cents, and three times for
3 cents. It’s quite fun if it’s a pretty
girl,” he addwl, judicially,
“1 suppose so," Irep)i$d, vaguely.
“But I forgot to tell yon,” he aided,
“if she says ‘ postage not stated’ then
yon kiss her as often as yon like.
Hush! they are going to begin.”
To be sure, one of the oldest boys
was appointed Postmaster, and one girl
after another went out into the entry,
each presently .knocking at the door
and asking for a lettefc, whereon the
boy calledfor sheepishly followed her
into the nil, and to judge from the
sounds or^r earning and scuffling which
generally followed, payed his postage
under considerable difficulties.
I watched the game in a state of be-
wildered alarm. What if a girl shonld
call for me ! Bat no one did and I was
half disappointed, half relieved, that I
was exempt, when at last it was Mabel
Byrne’s turn to go out.
She left the room with a lovely blush
on her beautiful face. The door was
solemnly closed upon her, and then,
after a orief pause, there was a faint
knock. The Postmaster opened the
door a few inches. •
“What do you want?” he asked.
“There is a letter here,” she replied.
“For whom?”
“For Mr. James Hill."
“How much to pay?”
“Postage not stated,” was the faint
16 'They all laughed loudty *nd looked
at me, for that was my name. The
blood rushed in crimson floods to my
lice. I got on my feet somehow, and
with my heart torn between a wild
desire to go into that hall and a wish
to sink utterly away from human kind,
I stumbled out of the room.
The door was closed behind me and I
found myself almost in darkness, as the
upo  e as the years went y I
avoided society, and was so much of a
recluse from ladies that mv mother was
quite worried lest I should l>ecome a
confirmed old bachelor. Perhaps one
reason why I retained my diffidence
was that my pursuits were among books
and not among people. I had made
the science of geology my study, and
at 27 found myself in a comfortable
position as Assistant Professor in one
of our best colleges, the salary of
which with my own income added,
making me so far at ease that I re-
solved to devote my summer vacation
to a tour in Europe.
Equipped with bag and hammer,
August found me making a pedestrian
tour in Switzerland, with a special
view to the study of its glacial system
and lithology. I avoided the well-
traveled ways, thus escaping the society
of all other tourists, and I was therefore
utterly amazed when one evening, as I
drew near the little house which was
my temporary abiding place, a tall
form strode toward me out of the dark-
ness and a hearty voice cried out:
“Jim! Jim Hill!"
“Who is it?” I replied, with a half
nervous start.
“Ah! I thought it was my ol4 friend.
Have yon forgotten Tom Byrne?”
Of course not, for I had met him
occasionally since we were boys, and I
was heartily glad to see my former
comrade, always one of the best of
companions.
“I saw your name on the book at the
inn," he explained; “was sure it fiiust
be yok ! At any rate I thought I would
start out to meet you.*
“But how came yon here?" I in-
quired, “in this out-of-the-way corner
of the world.”
“Because it is out of the way. Mabel
and I are making a trip in search of
the picturesque. You know she is quite
an artist?" * f ) f •
So Mabel was with him. My heart
gave a curious thump, and for a moment
I could hardly make a sensible reply.
“Yes,” he went on, “she is so devoted
to her art that it seems to quite abeprb
herltfe.' She haapot thought of, war-
riage, and does not care in the least
for the ordinary run of society. She
will be glad to see you, though,” he
added consolingly, “as yon are a man
of science.”
We walked back together to the little
inn, and presently I was shaking hands
with a beautiful and stately womaii,
whose bright, dark eyes flashed with
the strange intensity and fire that I had
never seen in any other eyes but those
of Mabel Byrne. ' ;
She greeted me ’very cordially and
after we three had taken an evening
meal together, there followed a delight-
ful evening in the little parlor that Tom
and his sister had secured.
Foi onoe in my life Ifeltmyself quite
at ease in * lady’s society. • Jn the first
dace there was Tom to keep me in
countenance by a predominance of my
own sex in the company, then Mabel
did not expect me to talk of airy noth
And yet as soon as I had learned my
own secret, my former bashfulness came
back upon me with tenfold intensity,
and I feund myself often embarrassed
in her presence, while at the thought
of telling her my heart’s story, though
my brain was smitten through with
dazzling delight at the dream of suc-
cessful wooing, yet I was so over
Liberty and Law
For the last 300 years there has been
steadily growing in the civilized world
a disposition to assert the individual
will above the restraints of authority.
The strongest Governments of Europe,
have a sense of weakness and insecurity
which they have never felt before. The
expenditure' in our time of police and1
military force to preserve the existing
institutions ot authority from overthrow
by violence is unparalleled. ’ In this
country the signs of the prevailing
tendency in which Europe finds such
dire forebodings, are only too apparent.
We began onr national career with the
declaration that Governments derive
their just power from the consent of
the governed, and the W^ of Secession
threatened ns with anarchy, because
8,000,000 of people of . the South, ap-
pealing to this utterance, refused their
consent to the Government of the
Union. It cost us an untold expend-
iture of blood and treasure to deny our
original declaration, and to declare in-
stead that Governments derive their
just powers from justice, which deter-
mines that to which the people ought
to consent quite as truly as that to
which they nave consented. We have
not been wanting since the war in the
disposition to cast off authority and to
make the individual self-will dominant
in every issue. Two of our Presidents
have been shot by assassins. Men of
high position insist upon their right,
when the time comes, to take the law,
as they term it, into their own hands.
A member of the present Congress 1ms
smi i »h »u u»t«- just now been on trial for murder, be-
whelmed that utterance would, as I was cause he sought by blood his own re-
sure, be an impossibility. dress for a fancied wrong. The war
And Mabel ? Her eyes were very upon property and family— the two in-
kind to me. They turned to me with a gtitutions upon which the very exist-
softened luster that thrilled me with enc€ of society depends— is as evident
hope; and yet, if I attempted even a ^ America as in Europe.
compliment, I blushed, floundered, and I am not apt to take a despondent ^ . .. .....
was lost. view of the world’s condition or of the your love ; I never dreamed you loved
One evening we were talking of all promise of onr American life, as you [jne so — you should have spoken of it
manner of subjects, grave and gay, and weu know I look upon our national
High in rank— Old butter.
A cobner in pork— A pig’s ear.
What letter in the alphabet is the
best initial for cucqfnber? ‘Double
yon. *
A hog may be considered a good
mathematician when it comes to square
root. - i 
“Can yon tell me the cause of a
boil ?” Certainly ; a fire under a kettle
of water.
“Dear lady, please help an unfort-
unate man. I ain’t had no work at my
trade since last winter." "Poor man!
Wfiat is your trade?” “Shovelin*
snow, mum.”
“Mamma,” said Harry, “what’s the
difference betw9en goose and geese?”
“Why, don’t you know?" said 4-year-
old Annie : “one geese is goose, and a
whole lot of gooses is geese.”
From the Burlington Free Press:
Who is that Thin, Sad Man— is he an
Editor?” “Oh, no, mv son, tho Editor
is Fat and Strong. The Man you see
was married when he was 19 years old.”
Some little girls are peculiar. There
is one who wont play “Come to teaf
with her playmates, because she don’t
like to talk about her neighbors.— Carl
PretieVs Weekly.
An Irish soldier, on hearing that his
widowed mother had been married
since he quitted Ireland, exclaimed:
“Murther! I hope she wont have a son
older than me ; if she does I shall lose
the estate. ”
It took two doctors to put back in
place tho lower jaw of a Newport, Ky.,
woman who had thrown it out of place
while trying to tell a neighboring
woman across the fence two new scan-
dals at the same time.
“No, George, I can never return
ui uuujeui/w, n K ± j uh. uu — --------- - ------- ----
so strayed to marriage in general, and prospect with large hope. Never be- 1 “No,” moaned the broken - hearted
especially to the matrimonial lot of fore, it seems to me, hai
before. But I cannot return your love.’
^ , n c
ins so bright a lover, as he grasped his hat, “nor the* i.l. . i • _ _____ _ ___ "__ ii i me imuuuuu i n ui l u s o u u u uayuu mo
some of our old friends. futhre shone to the eyes of any people, oysters and ice-cream neither,” and
“You remember Boyd, don’t you, gnt there is never a privilege without George went out into the wet.— Aoc/tes-
ill?” asked Tom. * ite peril, and we have dangers which, ler Posl-Fj-press.
ishful fellow, like me?” Ijifwise, we shall not fail to see. Our a very good hit was mode at an
jqhief peril— and there are signs enough election in Scotland by one of the de-
replied -Tom, laughing. & 8how that it is grave— consists, I feated candidates. A gentleman ap-
pose, pretty muen as ijaz-
“ Sensible girl!'' I exclaimed, "i I at Washington, as tnougn noercy was i arns “As Lazarns did?" said the
think it is positively a woman’s duty the presiding genius of all our law. flr8t speaker; “how is that? “Why,”
sometimes to help a man out. Yon re- We are preparing to erect at the en- ggj^ “Lazarus was licked by dogs,
member that book of the late Dr. Hor- trance to New York harbor a colossal 80 wsa L”
ace Busnell, published some years ago, statue of Liberty, whose uplifted torch ̂  INlndjB ono day an Endlshman pat
called ‘A Reform Against Nature?’ In 8hall proclaim to the incoming fleets of With a smart native la™ at the window,
it he denounced the whole woman’s the nations that it is liberty which is to “Do ̂ rthw^?W8 burn lhems«lvc*? ^ ^
rights movement, but maintained that I enlighten the world. We boast# that Said the pr'ct
nnrrhf In havo fllA riodlt to a frnn rtarmlp hilt wllO HnPftks “Do they bUfU
1113 lUAfcl
UK**** ____ ____ , --------------- — ------- -------- - ------ . etty. Inquisitive Hindoo,
every woman ought to e the gh o ve are ee people,but ho speak " ^bnrn? That thay do! the gentleman
propose marriage to the man she liked. with pride of the nt 1
Mgraanfa
rushed oat of the room and to bed- descends into anarchy, and the anarchy he was not famtiarwithihetook the
though not to sleep. • only issues in a despotism.-Pmtd^ hint, ̂  ^ with the
The next day I went out in the after- 1 Seely . I lock.— C/arf Pi ettel's weekly.
noon by myself for a scramble through | __ I Darwin’s MISSING link.
a damp i a^dTOiyrongh gorge where Tbe Kiagar* Whirlpool aa Depicted bj
Tom and Mabel did not care to
. If Darwin was correct,
' As many now suspect,
And his theory is plausible wo think,
And if we’re not mistaken
After due consideration_ duuimi nM m,
We have positively seen the ihisslng link.
glacial action. I feel his infinite littleness as does tins I VHow pan I leave von. mv darling?”
It was late sunset when I reached the ̂  and awful deptli into which the j ‘ Toledo fover in tones of
inn. The last rosy light was Anshmg *wimmer Webb went to his- defith. I * ibledo lover in
_ J- x __ X __ ..naira wifVt til at. I __ t. _ II TIT . J .1 ; — _ T .......
dioular on . tne ami. wen,
-------- juatiUBVi ̂ i xnost impressive leavure vi wo wmne i v >»Vparvinded the ffirl with wicked
made my way without pause to Mabels prodigiOU8 spectacle of Niagara,” and vour cboice.
parlor, led thereby a force that seemed jjia description of it is worth quoting ,n J through the half you will be
to draw me by a power beyondray con- “Here, within the compass of a ^ake ngp father| afld if yon
trol. The room was quite dusk and she ̂  thoafi j8land seas of the North, wa70f the back shad you’ll, be
was alone. As I entered she came Superior, Huron, Michigan, l2ne and joa e * ^ .1 ̂
rardmewith a quantity of letters I Multitude of smaUer lakes, all pour I hkelJ to wake up the dog.
I papers in her hands. „ their floods, where they swirl in dread- .nw,d()te of Abrham Lincoln.
These came while you were away, | ^ vorticeB, with resistless under-cur- 1 . #T . , ,
ings, that light foam of the social whirl-
pool which I never yet had been able
sound of quick breathing; another heart
beating as violently as my, own.
... w* ----- 1-x to do
her.
to skim. She spoke first of my
scientific pursuits, and showed so much
knowledge of the subject that I really
found myself talking with earnestness
and enthusiasm of the formation of the
country, and especially of the glacial
sy stein and the onrious marks of its ao^
turn borne by the specimens I had col-
lected.
She in her turn contributed to the
evening’s interest by telling me of her
work, and showing me her sketches,
which were really of a very high order
of artistic merit There was no school-
girl weakness in her handling of the
brush, but a force and poetic though i
that had won her already honorable
recognition in the world ef art.
“And you have never hoard of Mabel’s
paintings until now?” asked Tom.
“No,” I confess. “You know I have
been quite absorbed in my speciastudies.” ,
“Yes, and you have not seen Mabe
for ever so long, have you?"
“No,” I replied, “not since that sum
mer ten years ago, when I was at my
grandmother’s,”
“Jolly time we had, too,” said Tom,
reflectively. “Remember that party at
Mrs. Edw*ards?”
A sudden rush of blood to my face
utterly confused me, I stammered a
reply, and Tom, to my rel*f, went on
look at Mabel. Surely she was blush-
ing, too. . . ___ X ^
she said. • I rents boiling beneath the surface of I The origin of Lincoln b intimacy with
Mechanically I took the papers. jpjghty eddy. Abruptly from this Joshua F. Speed is thus related; llr.
Among them there was a large package gcen0 of 8ecret power, so different from Speed began his biwmess life as » mer-
on which I dimly discerned the word the thunderous splendor of tlie catar- chant m Sprmgfield, III, where he was
“Due,” followed by an illegal stamp. ̂  rise lofty cliffs on every side, settled when Mr. Lincoln came there
“Yon have paid something on tins, ^ a bb.bt of 200 feet, clothed from to open a law office. One day, as ne
I said; “how much was it?” and looked their „°ter>B edge almost to their crests was sitting in his store in an interval oftin. -:4k ^ara’ Nnitwlpsal v. ho far leisure, Mr. Lincoln, whose ingrained
were scattered over the floor. I had ^ river Awful as the scene is, yon
caught her in my arms with all the gtand g0 far above ft that yon do not
audacity that had been once before tbe bftif 0f its terribleness, for
mine in my boyish days. 4 those waters that look so smooth are
Only now, as I pressed passionate t rid ftnd ring8> forced by the
kisses on her brow and lips, I found I mpT1ige 0f the current twelve feet
, to utter the yearning that hi5her ̂  tbe centerthan at the margin,
ing my heart.— Lwufl Vevf Notbing can live thete, and with what





The main purpose of education is
not to promote success in life, but to
raise tho standard of life itself; and
this object can be attained only by those
higher studies which call forth the
powers of reason, moral feeling, and
artistic taste. Even in professional
education, our aim ought rather to Ija
usefulness in life than mere success, and
we have great distrust of all theories of
education that wit success in the first
place. We believe that education
should be of a kind in sympathy with
the present age, and that it should by no
means neglect to fit its recipient for tha
struggle of life; but we object to Prof.’
is caught in its hold tho maeltrom
plays for days, and whirls and tosses
round and round in its toils with a sad,
maniacal patience. The guides tell
ghastlv stories, which even their telling
does not wholly rob of ghastliness,
about tbe bodies of drowned men car-
ried into the whirlpool and made to
enact upon its dizzy surges a travesty
of life, apparently floating there at
their pleasure, diving and frolicking
amid the waves, or frantically strug-
gling to escape from the death that has
long since befallen them.”
success before the pursuit of beauty
and truth ; and wo shonld be sorry to
see such theories find acceptance with
American educators.— Century Maga-
zine.
He who thinks he can do without the
world, deceives himself; but he who
thinks that the world can do without
i me; u d m. him iz still more in error.— Xfl Rothe-
Jevons’s theory because it puts worldly foucauld.
_ _ ___ ___ vtnMTiit Aif Imanfv •
The crusade of a New Hampshire re-
former is against chewing gum. His
fervid oratory sets forth that gum leads,
via tobacco, to ruinous alcohol
cost 01 a oentweau auu uou, a
rough description which indicated the
cheapest, kina of both. ‘What yon
want,’ answered Mr. Speed, ‘will cost
you about $17.’ At tins Lincoln’s jaw
dropped, and a painful expression 0!
sadness and perplexity spread over his
countenance. Mr. Speed, noticing tho
look, and rightly interpreting it to
signify that the price exceeded Lincoln a
means, quickly added : ‘Mr. Lincoln, I
have a proposition to make yon. My
partner has just got married, and his
bed in my room up-stairs is vacant. If
.you are willing to occupy it, and share
my room with me, you are more than
welcome.’ The painful expression in-
stantly vanished from Lincoln’s face as,
with a few simple words of thanks, he
accepted the offer and disappeared. In a
short time he reappeared with a pair of
old-fashioned saddle-bags on Ins arm,
and, directed by his no* friend, sham-
bled up-stairs to the designated room.
A minute had scarcely passed before he
bhambled down again, and as ho reached
the shop-room cried out, his face beam-
ing with jocund content, -‘Well, Speed,
Vie moved.1 Henceforward unto death
Lincoln and Speed were bopom friends.”
Bedford county, Va., has a chestnut
tree twenty-five feet in circumference.
M' ’ r-)j. .’* ;*' .'i’1--' t-^i'V *v C-- • ; ' • ' ' » <*>•* • . }, /'\'y .'   •TbJV.' . ; rC . ' *;
Ail Emigrant Train.
A night in a Western emigrant train
is thus described by R. L. Stevenson,
m Lonmai^.Maoaiinet
I had J>een\suffering*in my health a ;
good d^al ml , the Vay, an^at.lajt,
I fell sick outright. That was a night
which J shall poff readily forget. The
lamps did not’ go out'; eacn made a
faint shining in its own neighborhood,
and the shadows were confounded to-
gether in the long, hollow box of the
car. The sleepers layvin uneasy atti-
tudes} heke tio ctyump alpn^sido, flat
upojt' their -backs like dead folk} there
a man sprawling on the floor, with his
face upon his arm; there another half-
seated, with his head and shoulders on
the bench. The most passive were
continually and roughly shaken by the
movement of the train: others stirred,
turned or stretched out' their 'ajr me like',
children; it if as surprising how many
groaned and murmured in their sleep;
and, as I passed to and fro, stepping
across the prostrate, and caught how a
snore, now a gasp, now a half-formed
word, it gave me a measure of the
worthlessness of rest m that unresting
vehicle. Although it -wad chill, I was
obliged to open my window, for the
degradation of the air soon became in-
tolerable to one who was awake and
using the full supply of life. ' Outside
in a glimmering night, I saw the black,
amorphous hills shoot by unweariedly
into our wake. They that long for
morning have never longed for it more
earnestly than I, and yet when day
came it was to shine upon the same
broken and unsightly quarter of the
world. Mile npon mile and not a tree,
a bird or. *a river. Ohly down the
long,, sterile- canons, the train shot
hooting, and awoke the resting echo.
That train was the one piece of life id
all the. deadly land; it was the one
actor, the one spectacle fit to be ob-
served in this paralysis of man and
nature. And when I think how the
railroad has been pushed through this
unwatered wilderness and haunt of sav-
age tribes, and now will bear an immi-
grant for some £12 from the Atlantic
to the Golden Gate; how at each stage
of the construction, roaring impromptu
cities, full of gold and lust and death,
sprang up and then died away again,
and are now but wayside stations in the
desert; how in these uncouth places
pig-tailed Chinese pirates worked side
by side with border ruffians and broken
men from Europe, talking together in
a mixed dialect, mostly oaths, gam-
bling, drinking, quarreling and mur-
dering like wolves; how the plumed
hereditary lord of all America heard,
in this last fastness, the scream of the
“bad-medicine wagon,” charioting his
foes; and then, when I. go on to re-
member that all this epical turmoil was
conducted by gentlemen in frock coats,
and with a view to nothing more extraor-
dinary than a fortune and a subse-
quent visit to Paris, it seems to me, I
own, as if this railway were the one
typical achievement of the age in
which we live, as if it brought together,
into one plot, all the ends of the world
and all the ‘degrees of social rank,' and
offered to .some great writer the busiest,
the most extended and the most varied
subject for an enduring literary work.
If it be romance, if it be contrast, if it
be heroism that we require, what was
Troy\own to this?
What a Good Havana Was Sacrificed To.
There were two of them in the car.
They sat together. One of the maidens
carried in her lap about five pounds o
live sausage with the hair on in the
shape of a sick poodle. On the fron
platform near tlie qpen door was a gen
tlemnn who, in violation of' the com-
pany’s rules, was puffing a* good cigar,
the smoke of which now and then
rolled around the ladies just mentioned.
Said the ope with the dog to the other,
who was dogless: “Oh, how I hate. vile
tobacco smoke. I wouldn’t marry a
man who used tobacco in any form if he
was as rich as Jay Gould and as hand-
some as Oscar Wilde. I would rather
die an old maid (she looked to beabou
50). I can’t see how a man can use i i
and be received in society as respect-
able; but dear me the world is
strange. Mr. Conductor,” she <
tinued, “will you please request the
man to stop smoking, or close tha i
door? It is an outrage to permit such
conduct on a car. It is very disagree
ble tome and hurt’s my dog’s eyes.”
The conductor did as he was requestet
and the gentleman, throwing away his
cigar, came inside, and this is what he
heard and what he saw. Said the girl-
ish thing, whose lover was a dog, ad
dressing the poodle whose eyes were
red with epizoot and whose nose was in
need of a plumber, “Did ou dit dat
nassy ole bakky smoke in ou dear itsy
bitsy eyes ? Let ou Missy yub him ou
for ou,” and with this loving language
she fished up a clean looking handker
chief and mopped the darling’s ocular
machinery. He acknowledged the
kindness by kissing her two or three
times on her tasteless lips, then frisk-
ing around, marking her white dress
with dirty feet, cuddled up in her arms,
and blinked at the gentleman across
the way who had sacrificed a good
, Havana thatrh worthless dog might not
be unnojed,— Washington Capital
vatium and superstition which ha* held the
masses ip gtLiis ignorance during a large
‘por^on of the yprld’s hjst6ty, and In tno
lime of the ‘Dark Ages’ came near obliter-
ating the lost glimmer of truth. Dogmatic
-ttsscrtfona'ahd blind eihpliiihsm are lo&m£
caste among ad classes of all countries
People are bcglnping to think for them-
selves, and to regard authority much less
than argument Men and women are no
THE HIGHEST AUTHORITT. '
Vpon s Solject of Vital Interest, Affecfc-
ing the Welfare of AIL
nlfloant, and shoiiid be. of unusual value to
all readers who 'desire to keep paoe with
the march of modern discoveries and
events:
!‘A general demand for reformation is one
of the most distinctive characteristics 0T
the nineteenth century. The common peo-
longer willing that a few individuals should,
dictatd to them.What must he their sentii
meats and opinions.. They ejaim the right
to solve for theniselvefl the great
questions of the day, and demand that
the general good of humanity .shall
be. respfected. As the result of this
general awakening, we see on every
hand unmistakable evidences of reformatory
action. ..People who, a few years ago, en-
dured suffering the most Intense, in th?
name of duty, now realize the utter foolish^
nets of such a course. Men who were under
the bondage of bigoted advisers allowed
•their health to depart; Buttered tbelr con-
stitutions to become undermined and tinally
died martyrs to a false system of treatment
fc* Leagues Arovntf
The marshy, overflowed lands, sunken lots and
half-submerged river banks, which give them
blrjh, the seed^ of malaria impregnate the
and are Inhaled at every tyreath by thousands ’
Unprovided with any' adequate safeguard
against the fonefnl infltienoe/ Yet such exist—
potent-alike to femedy dr to prevent, puro in its
constituents, and tbo profeaalfmally-roco^lred
substitute for the hateful drue, quinine. It’s
name is Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters, a family
specific and safeguard, foremost not only aa an
nOdote to pvalarla, bat alao as a means of per-
manently removing dyspepsia, and dieting
poastlpatidiv, y*rg; oont plaint, ihenmailsm, kid-
ney, and. bladder ailment**, and >iervousn«**,'
Among invlfforants It takes the first place, and
In also a superb appetizer. Use it system-
atically. _
A Cincinnati woman knocked her husband
senseless with a cony of the Bible. The old
verilon ls good and strong yet
The mosquito as a public singer drawl
well, but never gives satisfaction.
Youb health depends on the purity of your
blood. > People who realize this are taking
Icod’y'Sarsaparilla wjth the best results.
A crabbed old bachelor says: “When rain
falls, if she gets the bigger half of the um-
brella they Are lovers; if he takes the bigger
half they are married.”
A Congressman speaking one day,
Got lame in his jaw, they do say,
With the ache he was toiling,
But a St. Jacobs Oiling,
He. said was worth all iiis pay.
The champion driver, Dan Mace,
Who never was “left" in a race,
Says for cuts and sprains,
And all bodilv pains,
St. Jacobs OU holds the first place.
in time or properly treated. There are
thousands of 'people to-day thoughtlessly
enduring the first symytoms of some serious
malady, and without the slightest realiza-
tion of the danger that is before them.
They have occasional headaches, a lack cf
appetite one day and a ravenous one the
next, Or an Unaccountable feeling of weari-
ness, sometimes accompanied by nausea,
and attribute all these troubles to the old
Idea of ‘ a slight cold* or malaria It is high
time that people awoke to a knowledge of
the seriousne. s of these matters and eman-
cipated themselves from the professional
bigotry which controls them. When this is
done and when aU classes of physicians be-
come liberal enough to dxcluae all dogmas,
save that it is their duty to cure disease as
quickly and as safely aa possible; to main-
tain no other position tnon that of truth
honestly ascertained, and to indorse and
recommend any remedy that has been found
useful, no matter wcat its origin, there will
be no more quarreling among the doctors,
while there will be great rejoicing through-
out the world.
“1 am well aware of the censure that will
be meted out to me for writing this letter,
but I feel that I cannot be true to my honest
convictions unless I extend a helping hand
and Indorse all that I know to be good. The
extended publications for the past few
yeais, and graphic descriptions of different
diseases of the kidneys and liver have
awakened the medical profession to the fact
that these diseases are greatly increa ing.
The treatment of the doctors has been
largely experimental and many of tbelr pa-
tients have died while they were casting
about for a remedy ti cure them.
“It is now over two years since my atten-
tion was first called to the use of a most
wonderful preparation in the treatment of
Bright’s dit-ease of the kidneys. Patient s
had frequently asked me about the remedy
and 1 had heard of remarkable cures effected
by it, but like many others I hesitated to
recommend its use. A personal friend of
mine had been in poor health for some time
and bis application for insurance on his life
had been roj cted on account of Bright s
disease. Chemical and microscopical ex-
aminations of his urine revealed the pres-
ence of large quantlt.es of albumen and
granular tube casts, which confirmed the
correctness of the diagnosis. After trying
all the usual remedies, I directed him to use
this preparation, and was greatly surprised
to observe a decided improvement within a
month, and within four months, no tube
casts could t;e discovered. At that time
there was present only a trace of albumen;
and he felt, aa he expressed it, ‘perfectly
well,’ and all through the influence of
Warnefs Safe Cure, the remedy he used.
“After this I prescribed this medicine in
full doses in both acute and chronlo
nephritis [Bright’s disease], and with the
most satisfactory results. My observations
were neither small In Humber nor hastily
made. 'Ihey extended over several months
and embraced a large number of ca.ces
which have proved so satisfactory to my
mind, that 1 would earnestly urge upon my
professional brethren the importance of
giving a fair and patient trial to Warner's
Safe Core. In a large class of ailments
where • the blood is obviously In on un-
healthy state, especially where glandular
engorgements and inflammatory eruptions
exist, indeed in many of .those forms of
chronic indisposition in whlcfh there is no
evidence of oigan'o mischief, but where the
general health Is depleted, the face sallow,
the urine colored, constituting the condi-
tion in which the patient Is said to bo
•bilious.’ the advantage gained by the use of
this remedy is remarkable. In Brights
disease it seems to act as a solvent of albu-
men; to soothe and heal the inflamed mem
branes: to wash out the epithelial debris
which blocks up the tnbuli urlniferl, and to
prevent a destructive metamorphosis of
tissue.
“Belonging as I do to a branch of the pro-
fession that uelieves that no one school of
medicine knows all the truth regarding the
treatment of disease, and being independ-
ent enough to select any remedy that will
relieve my patients, without reference to
the source from whence it comes, I am jilad
to acknowledge and commend the merits
of this remedv thus frankly.
“Respectfully yours,
“R. A. GUKN, M. D."
Dean and Profersor oj Surgery. United
S ates Medical College of New York; editor
of Medical Tribune; Author of Gunn’s New
and Improved Hand-Book of Hygiene and
Domestic Medicine, etc., etc
Duration of Animal Life.
The life periods of animals are given
as follows : Years. Years.
Camel ............... ico'Swine ................. !i)
Elephant ............ 4C0 Rhinoceros
Whale ................ lOOWolf
Lion ................. 70 Fox
Porpoise. ............. 3<i Cat...;
Bear .................. 50 Sheep
Horse ......... ...... 2uI)og..
Deer .................. 20, Squirrel .....
Cow. ................. 2o! Rabbit ......
Walterbobo, a C-CoL A L Campbell
says: “A member of my family used
Brown’s Iron Bitiers with good results.
A watch, like faith, is comparatively
worthless without works.
A true assistant to nat
system to perfect healt*




House ofThe codding moth is incresaing in n  C<
New Engiand orchards. ferrfdto*'
mr or
>*' '***•,
ru • '.*,*# j lAl.i
fjn me iiiH'aunmninjr.
», Undsr date.ct lUr* 1S« Oqir 8, F. Timito, of
D«vpi( K. H., sends us the foApfinir : " UQiile on duty
te the array Of the Potomac in the swmrapa of the
Owenton, Ky.— Rev. J. W. Waldrop says:
IroWn’s lion Bitters greatly relieved :
general debility and indigestion.1
“Br w  Ir ieved me of
Osculation is the art of hitting the pop-
ular taste, and it is mostly hit with a Miss
Personal t— To Men Only!
Tex Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall. Mich.,
will send Dr. Dve’s Celebrated Electro-
Voltaic Belts and Electric Appliances on trial
for thirty days to men (yeung or old) who
are afflicted with nervous debility, lost vi-
tality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing
speedy and complete restoration of health
and manly vigor. Address as above. N. B —
No risk is incurred, as thirty days’ trial is al-
lowed _ - _
* “Put Up” at the Gault House.
The business man or tourist will find
first-class accommodations at the low price
of and 12. 1.0 per day at the Ganlt House,
Chicago, corner Clinton and Madison etreeta
This far-famed hotel is located in the center
of the city, only one block from the Union
Depot Elevator; all aopoinments first-class. H. W. Horr, Proprietor.
Blood-Poisoning— An Alarming Discovery.
Half the peonle are suffering and many
did from this fatal complaint Diseases of
the kidneys and liver are the principal
causea As a cure, we can recommend Ger-
man Hop Bitters.— Jo lirna/ of Health.
Nohe.
A W. Nohe. No. 127 La Salle street. Chi-
cago, for several years prominently identi-
fied with speculation in grain and provisions,
has adopted a new method by which • mall as
wel as large amounts can be judiciously in-
vested Particulars furnished on application.
Look Well to the Name.
The only genuine German Hop Bitters
have the word “German” blown in tne bottle
Sticking, irritation, inflammation, all Kidney
and Urinary Complaints, cured by "Bucbu-
Paiba." $L _
Pure Cod-liver Oil, made from selected
livers on the sea-shore, by Caswell, Hazard
A Co., New York. It is absolutely pure and
sweet. Patients who have once token it
prefer it to all othera Physicians have de-
cided it superior to any of the other oils in
market. _ - - _
That hnsband of mine is throe times the man ho
was before he began using W ells’ Health Rene wer.
Chapped Hands, Face, Pimples, and rougl
Skin, cured by using Juniper Tab Soap, mad
by Caswell, Hazard A Co. . New York.
Don’t die in the house. “Rough on Rats." Clears
out rats, mice, flics, roaches, bed-bugs. 16c.
Get Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners applied to
new boots or shoes before you run then over.
Wells’ “Rough on Corns."— 15c. Ask for it.
Comulcte, permanent cure. Corns, warts.bunions.
HUMORS.
The animal fluldaof the body, when poorly nour-
ished, become vitiated and cauae emptlom* to appear
on the skin. They are objectionable from their dia-
flgurement, and vary In character from a constant,
uneaay sensation to a positive distress and severe
pain. Hood's Sarsaparilla corrects the derangement
of the functions, enriches the fluids, purifies the
blood, and changes the diseased condition to one of
health and vigor.
' Pimples.
Halvobd Flynn, of Kew Yort.hadso many pimplea
and blotches on his face that he was ashamed. Be tried
various remedies without effect. Hood's Sarsaparilla
purified his blood, and all blemishes disappeared.
Ringworm.
My brother is a victim to a humor which brings ring-
worms all over his face. He is using Hood’s Saraapa-
Kheum.
My little boy was ao badly afflicted with a humor
that we bid to mitten his hands to keep him from
rubbing the sores, which itched and discharged a
watery matter. Before he had finished one bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla the sores were healed.— L. J.
Clzmznt, Merchant. Warner. N. H.
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Bold by Druggists. $1 : six for |5. Prepared only




AXS ALL OTHER SODILY FAIZS *«* ACHES.sms, c~u*
THE CHARLES A. vqttKLKR O#.
-If, ------- 1. A. VMKLXl k Ctf) fclUmara, SA^C.B. A.
15 to iio .’SJ&ESS.SSt
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POTOMAC.
Pn The Chtck horal y.
,o Mays.
N H.
in m o omac'
Chickahomlny J contracted a compilation of dUeaaea
tint culmlfiated In SWnal froubtoi'jfkralytll on one
aide, and severe disease of the kidneys and bladder,
and great urinal weakness. For a long time I was
under ffie treatment' of the beat physicians, And tried
man^of itfie atKClfd reijiedtes^fiut received nb'per-
mauent penefit'. wfien I was in the drog buaineaa in
Boston I heard favorable accounts of the efficacy of
Hunt's Remedy for diseases of the kidneys and urina-
ry organa, and. having decided to give it a trial. I pur-
chased some at Wingate’* ffrug store, Dover, N. H.,
, and IpAn received frAlt(sU*f fromuatnglt. Tfiese-
' Tern riy barf are rfaoved. and I araable to
sleep aotfndly and obtain rest at nitfht ^which for ao
loiifc'a bine 1 could not do—and the weakness in the
urinary organs has been relieved, and 1 greatly regret
that I did not test the great mertta of Hunt's Remedy
when I was first taken sick, as I am confident it would
have saved me from several years of Buffering : and I
am more strongly convinced of this after hearing of
the moat remarkable cures effected by Hunt's Remedy
in a case of Height's Disease here in our midst in Do-
ver, after the patient bad been pronounced incurable
by celebrated physicians.”
Mr.Tibbitta is a retired druggist, formerly located in
Boston, and la a t boro uglily reliable citi/en. L'6h. Ed.
V. 8. POSTAL 8KRVICK.
H.8. Whitney, Assistant Postmaster, Putnam. Conn.,
writes May 3, 1WO: "I have used Hunt’s Remedy with
the best results. I have suffered untold agony for
eighteen months wlthkldneyand liver complaint. My
water was very bad ; *t times I actually paeaed blood.
Tbls wo followed by general prostration. My busi-
ness requiring ms to be on my feet most of the time
made ray case worse. I was advised to use Hunt's
Remedy by a friend who had been cured by it, and
can truly oy that it ina benefited me more than all
Die other niedirJnee 1 have used. I consider it the
l>eat medicine (or kidney and liver tmnbles, and
cheerfully recommend It to ell."
If yon are
Interested
In the inquiry— Which is the
best Liniment for Han and
Beast?— this is the answer, at-
tested by two generations : the
MEXICAN MUSTANG UNI-
MENT. The reason is sim-
ple. It penetrates e?ery sore,
wound, or lameness, to the
Yery bone, and drires ont all
inflammatory and morbid mat-
ter. It “goek to the root” of
the tronble, and never Ms to
core in double quick time. *
DR. HORNE'S ELECTRIC BELT'Jt Will cure Nervou*ncF»,
Lumbago. Rheamatism.rar-
sHORijcbs *)v*is. Neuralgia. Sciatica,
^7^5) Kidney, Spine and LiverI ilUcare«.Oout.A«ti>ma.Hriut
Headache.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS*
Ma»& Hamlin Organs.
New Illustrated Catalogue (40 pp. 4fco)
for season of 1888-4, including many new
styles i best assortment of the best and
most attractive organs we haye ever of-
fered, and at lowest prices, $22 to $600, for
cash, easy payments or rented. Sent free.
MASON fc HAMLIN 0R6AN AND PIANO CO.
llostou, 154 Tremont St; New York, 40 East 14th
St. ; Chicaffo, 140 Wabash Ava.
MERCHANTS!
“OUS DBTOm”
Is Ready to Start I
It isn't a mala drummer, neltbar
is it a female member of thepro-
f oMion . bu t a m odeat paper sueet
containing 14 Pogwe Solid
Full of Bargains.
lupin in ffetlQU, Starart, film*
wire, Hirtnrt, Ac., ftc., he.
Also *5 A 10 ct. Counter* Suppliee,
N. B.-Thie ia the only Drum-
mer we eend out.
£ J4V /• BUTLER BROS.,
160 A 171 AdAQU St, Chietf o,•MT and WO Broadway, New York.
Ky* all i duuU, send for ‘Our Dbummeb!" Itli




Dumb Ague. Prolaptus Uteri, etc. Only K'lfiittflc Elec-
tric Belt In America that M-nda the Electricity and mag-
netism through the body, and can be recharged in an In-
rtant by the patient. Fend Stamp for Circular.
Dr. W.J. 1I01LNE, la venter, 101 Wabash Av., Chicago.
too £iiaae
I A m E C provided for during confinement.
U-AUI to p. THAYER. M. D.. Ft. Wejne . Ind.
$72 A 'tflu? ' *AddnM» T h0na a m*1ta, Mai*1*
T1T1T|¥| J?y return matt, fall IWrlptlae
P K New Tailor Nvaletu of
A UuJfl|DreM Cutting ROOltf ACO,0.4*..U,0.
TYRUCE'S PILLS- ARE A SPECIFIC FOR CON-
I) atipation, tick headache and eruptions- on toe
akin. Mailed on receipt of price, 60 cents. BRUCE
MEDICINE OO.. DETROIT, MICH.
SOLD. Long experience, smu mamp tor uooz.
A. W. MORGAN k CO« Patent Attorneya and dealers




We will pay the above reward for any case of lUien-
roatiam or Neuralgia we can not cure. Wo can relievo
any case of Diphtuuria or Croup instantly. The J. E.
Gardner Army and Navy liniment will relieve naln
and sop-ne>at and remove any unnatural growth of
bone or rauade on man or boast. Large botUe* ft ;
email bottles 50 cents. Will refund the money for auy
failure. For sale by all druggists.
A Kith' AND NAVyTLMMKNT CO..
61 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
TO SPECULATORS.
B. LINDRLOM A CO,, N. G. MILLER A CO.,
5 A 7 Chamber of G6 Broadway,
Commerce. Chicago. New York.
GRAIN A PROVISION BROKERS.
Member* of aU prominent Produce Exchanges in
New York, Chicago, St. Louia and Milwaukee.
We have exclusive private telegraph wire between
Chicago and New York* Will execute orders on onr
Judgment when requested. Send for circulars contain-
ing particulara. ROUT. LINDRLOM A CO., Chicago.
MflTUCDQ 4-worm*. (TV. flmt Worm Dwtrorw.) Will
mU I ncito. rare your chUdrea. U«ttt at DnggUt. tU.
CHICAGO-SOALEOaX* t « TOE WA00X ECU*, E4A « TOE, Mi.
Ton 900, Me am Box Incladofle
FORGES, TOOLS, Ac. !
K* rarer* urs t!aw sad mmty Mag add Jsba.
Blowers. Anvils. Vices A Other Artidtt
AT LOWEST rtltSS, WUOLZSALS A BIT AIL, -
THIS NEW
ELASTIC TRUSS
of U« Mr, wbll* th
rfw
the Barela b htld aoaarrly My a*« au ftl aad a rallMl ear* ate-
tala, it la *a*y, durable and cheap. (Uat Ire nalL CtroaUr*
Eggleston Trass Co., Chicago,. UL,
600,000 store®
on tbo line of tho
msCMSU CEITKIL E. I.
 Mte Full particulars
CHAUESU.COLBr,"Pj Si








To alt Soldlere wto
are la any inaaaar
Etaablad by reaaoo of
_ ______ _ ___ _ weaad* or dtaaaaa,
Incrrrad daring thair •errtre. lo»a of a flngar.nr tea. aaMr#
or partial low of tight or htarlo*. pliw, dlarrhaa, rbaaaa-
tlim.oratiy othar dlsabUlty antluet you. Widow*, child-
ran. nr Uapaadant partnta antltla '. l•#nlloB proeuwE
bare dltcharga I* loti. WawdltchirfM obtained. Berner-
bla dtaehareee and pantlima procarad for d Merten. Pan-Mlen ratair ----- ---------
Rajaelad claim* raoeMifaij^
large, ru
j n.Mru'tJld6 Back pay ?nd bounty colluciad. IX
In laad raw*, i rempt atwntlon gtran alt VlOda of
maut claim*. * dries free. Ad'* with *taap, L. (X
. ..... •"-•Mn-fm. P C.
gevare-
•C.N.TT, No. 40— SS.
^H^NWHIXINO
In thin pnpor.
ilfSfSA - • 
Battle of the Books.
500^000 Volumes, the choicest literature of the world. 100-Pige Catalogue
free. Lowest prices ever known. NOT sold bj dealers. Sent for examlnatloi
BEFORE payment on evidence of good faith. JOHN B. ALDEN, Pablisher,
18 Vesey Street, New fork. P. 0. Box 1227.
Shall We Let the Child Die?
A hard-hearted political economist, looking at a pale and puny child
feebly gasping as it lies upon a pillow, says that the child might as well
die. It is so weak and poor that its life will never be worth much anyhow.
There are already a good many peopte in the world who are of not much
account anyhow. And what’s the use of adding to their number another
weakling, who has but slender chance of ever amounting to anything?
Now ask that child’s mother what she thinks about letting the child
die. About this time the hard political economist had better get out of
the way. “Let my child diet No l No! As long: & * remedy to
bs found that will sccvi that child, the child shall not did PU '
dollar to save the childf' Well, try a bottle of 1
Yotto healthy life by Brown’s
it*. ,*?**.$
i
 . 1,'. iMfv, ^
*-.* !•..* J*,. ' M**-**’ .
:^y:
m. d. ®. Itniett.
#br M« ffotfand Ci(v 5«r*:
n» filMiii of Ite MU it lank HA.
••8fa«n B0t Ikt JidfB •f •!! Hjb link d*
right?” So Mid Abrehaa, tad h« did
oot for one ombbI doabt tk« truth of the
ujiBg. He detli with ell by the M*e
rale, whether they he Betioee, tewae, or
iDdifidoale. Whea He thraeieoe with
curaoe none ehoold dere to trifle with
them. We hire toroed oar atteatioB to a
few eaaee of thoee who did aet heed the
weraiag toiee of God, aad hare seen the
terrible end of thoae who had hit earie
rest upon them. In one can where it
wu visited on the person in the form of
a loathsome disease, more terrible than
death itself, where a dead carcaa was to
be carried about by the remnants of life
still remaining. And in another case
where wisdom and understanding were
shattered, and, as with an iron grasp, even
a kingdom was tom. away, and a heritage
of war, disgrace, anguish, and death given
to the children. A third instance has
been presented In which children, always
the joy of a houM-hold, fondled and car-
rested by all, in younger days, and espe-
cially doted on by parents as the perpetu-
alert of the family name and honor, all
swept away by the relentless hand of
death. Does It not become us to search
whether there is not a curse lurking under
some scheme of ours. “There shall cleave
nought of the cursed thing to thine hand,”
saith the Lord. “Cursed be he that mak-
eth the blind to wander out of the way.”
“Woe to him that buildeth a town with
blood, and estabiisheth a city by iniqui
ty ” “Thou shall not put a stumbling-
block before the blind.” “Take up the
stumbling-block out of the way of the
people.” “Woe unto him that givest his
neighbor drink.”
There is no question as to our receiving
part of the spoils taken by the saloontst,
and there Is no question as to our legal iz
ing him in his business, by our votes,
license, and hoods. We certainly have a
part in the business. It could not be car-
ried on without us. We share the spoils.
We as citizens have our taxes lessened by
it, and we have a share io tbe blessing or
curse brought upon our city by it.

















We are sole agents for the famoua
‘Tonsil's Punch” Cigar.
NOT BEING ABLE TO
CLOSE OOT MY ENTIliE STOCK
#
I have added a large line of new and seasonable goods, such as
CLOTHING, OVERCOATS, DR! GOODS,
HATS AD CAPS, BOOTS AHD SHOES, ETC.
I have a large and very elegant stock of
LADIES’ And GENTS’ HOSIERY,
which I will dispose of at bottom figures.
UNDER/WEAH/. TJE’EEE/'WEAE;.
I have everything in the line of Underwear that any person
could desire, and I will sell at remarkable low figures.
WINES & LIQUORS
for Medicinal use.
Physician’* prescriptions and family
recipes accurately prepared.
KRBMERS & BANGS.
Holland, Mich., May 26th, *83 16-ly.
Give me a call, learn prices, and inspect my goods before pur-
chasing elsewhere.
E. T- H ARRIITC3-T03Sr,





Holland, Mich., Oct. Ist, 1883.
The Board met in regular session and
was called to order by the President.
Members present: Cappon, Harrington,
McBride, Kollen, and Boggs.
Tbe Committee on Teachers reported
that they had hired Miss Katie Vaupell as
teacher for room No. 10.
The Sec^r reported that be had collected
liz dollars from non-resident pupils. He
was ordered to pay the same to the Treas-
urer and charge the amount to the Inci-
dental Fund.
The following bills were allowed, viz:
Q. P. Hammer, B. R. fan for teacher ...... $ 1 50
P. A R. Winter, work aod material .......... 28 00
H. Toren. work etc ....................... 15 00
H. Vaupell, two dot. pointers ............... #60
W.H. Rogers, printing ..................... 7»
J. Gilmore, three music lesaons ............ 0 00
Board adjourned.
T. J. BOGGS, Secretary.
A Startling Diicovery.
Physicians are often atartled by remark-
able discoveries. The fact that Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption and all
Throat and Lung diseases is dally curing
patients that they have given up to die, is
startling them to realize their sense ortluty,
and examine into the merits of this wonder-
ful discovery; resulting In hundreds of
our best Physicians using it io their prac
Trial Bottles free at H. Walsh’stice
Drug Store. Regular Size $1.00.
A fine constitutiou may be broken aud
ruined by simple neglect. Many bodily
ills result from habitual constipation.
There Is no medicine equal to Ayer’s Pills
to correct this evil, and restore tbe system
to natural, regular, and healthy action.
Be Gave up his Crutches in Three Weeks.
Butler, N. Y., March 22, ’82.
Rheumatic Syrup Co.,
1 wish U« say to the public, I have had
tbe rheumatism for fifteen years; some o
tbe time bad to use crutches to get around,
and tbe past winter could not get out o
doors for weeks at a time. Have used al
remedies I could bear of and doctored
with different physicians to no. purpose,
and could get no relief until I commence!
taking your Syrup. I had taken but two
bottles before I could see a change. Con-
tiouing Us use a few weeks, find myself
walking without crutch or cane. Any one
troubled with rheumatism should take
Rheum stio Syrup and be cured, for it Is a
poaitive cure. J. B. Chatfiild.
South Butlrr, March 10. ’82.
Rheumatic Syrup On
Geote—Thia tito certify that I have had
rhedmatism cored.
ROCTlwmt. N. Y.. Apr. Cth, ’83.
Lhmmatic Syrup Co.:
Gents— I have been a profit
sufferer from Rhenmii’ isui f.ithix
years, and hearing of the success
of Rheumatic Syrup I concluded
to give it a trial in my own case,
and I cheerfully say that I have
been greatly benefited by its use.
I can walk with entire freedom
from pain, and my general health
is very much improved. It la a
splendid remedy for the blood
“Vec«?S.H.D.
SCROFULA C 2ZD.
Poet Bybox, !>Y. !’ 20, ’82
Lheunxtlc Fyrvp Co. :
I had l>ecn doctor!* * f r t!:reo
or four yiurs. wuh di. ut phy-
sicians, for scrofula, i 1 ^«>mc rai-
led it, but found non i. f until I
commenced taking } :r Syrup,
After taking it a short time, ti)
my surprise, it began to help me.
Continuing its use a few weeks,
I found myself as well as ever.
Aa a blood purifier, I think it has
n° iSfl1 WILLIAM BTRANG.
NEURALGIA CURED.
Faibpobt, N. Y., March 12, ’S
Rheumatic Syrup Co. :
(i'NTS-Since November, 188i
J 1 :>vc been a constant sufforc
irom neuralgia and have n<
known what it was to bo fre
Irom pain until 1 commence
the use of Rheumatic Syrup,
have felt no pain since using th
fourth bottle. I think it the Dd
remedy I have ever heard of ft
purifying the blood and forth
cure of rhenmatisin and net
ndgia. W. B. CHASE.
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A large proportion of the dlsetaes which
eatue human suffering result from derange-
ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver.
AVer’s Cathartic Pills act directly upon
these organs, and are especially designed to
cure the diseases caused by their derange-
ment, including Constipation, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery,
and a host of other ailments, for all of
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these
Pills by eminent physicians In regular prac-
tice, shows unmistakably the estimation in
which they are held by the medical profes-
sion.
These Pills are compounded of vegetable
substances only, and are absolutely free from
calomel or any other injurious ingredient.
A Sufferer from Headache writes J
“AVer’s Pills are Invaluable to roe, and
are my constant companion. I have been
a severe sufferer from Headache, and your
Pills are the only thing I could look to
for relief. One dose will anlckly move my
bowels and free my head from pain. They
are the most effective and the easiest physio
I have ever fonnd. It is a pleasure to me to
speak in their praise, and I always do so
when occasion offers.
W. L. Page, of W. L. Page A Bro.”
Pranklin St, Richmond, Va., June 8, 1682.
“I have used AVer’s Pills in number-
less instances as recommended by you, and
have never known them to fall to accomplish
the desired result We constantly keep them
on hand at our home, and prise them as a
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine.
FOR DYSPEPSIA they are invaluable.
j. T. Hayes.”
Mexia, Texas, June 17, 1882.
The Rev. Francis B. Harlowe, writing
4a. • 4-. . ___ _ . it T* __ _ ___
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
•Inc th« Ortat Central Line, affords to travelers, by reaeon of Its unrivaled geo-
craphleal position, the ehortest and beet rout# between th« last, Northeast and
and a^yl,^!«w»t*lts mnwttona era all of the principal line#
hn# aM|,lbninoh### frmSm Chicago, Joliet, Paorta, Ottawa,
U Salle, Oenooeo, Moline and (took (eland, In llllnofei IJvanimr* Muecatbie.
Waehlngten, Keekuk, Knoxville, Oekalooea, FalrtUld, ̂  Molnw, WestLlb^rty,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoea, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Center and Council Bluffa,
la leva i Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kanoaa City, In Mleeouri, and Leaven-
worth aad Atehleon In Kansas, and the hundred# of oltiee, village# and towns
____ ____ _____intermediate. The,..,
“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
.... ... _ . . _____ . ___ . « - . _ . ---
from Atlanta. Oa., says: “For some years
past I have been subject to constipation,
from which, in spite of the use of medi-
cines of various kinds, I suffered increasing
inconvenience, until some months ago
began taking Ayer’s Pills. They ha
entirely corrected the costive habit, ai
have vastly Improved ray general health.”




rheumatism for several Tears; at times so
I could not raise my hand to my bead, nor





D. & M. R. R. Lands.
By the provisions of aa aet of the late session
of the legislature, all persons holding title by deed
or contrast to any of the D. A M. It. B. lauds, so-
called. from either Bowes, Gould or GriswoW, up
on making certain proof, wtil ba entitled to a
patent from the etste for inch lands.
Person, having perfected their title under the
act of 1881 and paid up back taxes, may recover
pert of each taxes from the state.
special attention wlU be gives to Ike settlement
of all each claims oa reaeoaable terms.
Communications either in pereon or by letter
promptly attended to.
Q. VAR •Of Will.
• -
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills correct irregu-
larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe-
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and
thorough action give tone and vigor to the
whole physical economy.
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
MOST MAQNIPIOINT HORTON RIOLIWNO OMAIR OAR. .wr built I PULLMAIT.
sSSfSw
th* THB II #TR A* N Breach way between CHICAGO ^
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINN1AFOLIS and ST. PAUL,
via the famous _ _
ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened,
between Newport New#* Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Payette,
,„d Council h
,.,r.o:ro£^
R. R. CABLE. E. 8T. JOHN,
Vloe-Pree't A OenM Manager, Cen’l T'k't A Pasa'r Ag’t,
CHICAGO.
i GEEAT CAUSE Of SCliAK HOT





All experience the wonderful
beneficial effects of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
.ftP. Children with Sore Eyes, Sore
ABED. Ears, or any scrofulous or iyph-
111 tic taint, may be made healthy and strong
by its use.
Sold by aU Druggists; ft, six bottlss for f&
a  a  aa pi people
WISls
e sre always or the lookout
* increase their
____ __ ___ .j time become
wealthy : tbo*e who do not Un
their opportunities re-
'main in poverty. We offer a
great chsnce to mkfce Money. We^^t.lMig
_ — , .. - — , - -ind girl, i
than ten times ordinary
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment
author of tbe “Green Book, Ac. ,
The world-renowned author. In this admirable
Lecture, clearly prove, from his own experience
tbst the awful consequences of Self-Abuse msy
be effectually removed without dingerous surgical





and effectual, by which every sufferer,: “
whst his condition may bo. may cur
cheaply, privately and radically. This 1
prove a boon to thouMnd. and thousands.
r a a m J m 1 In m nlaln flnvplone.S5'rajss«.s’.s
A week made at boms by tha In-
f I
C. STEKETEE & BOS,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds or Farmers Produce , Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Also a vary large andassorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we Intend to keep as complete as posei
bie embracing all the latest and best made fabrice
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
ARMERS* PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STinni A BOB.
!H
j
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